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tere you had c
three articles 
wh &d mly Bold one before— 
He who advertisee—-realizes. * J h c  * &
Ho Business 1m Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and Hone Too Poor to Af- 
ford using it, .
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 16. CEDARVILLE, OHK>*®fi)AY, MARCH 29,1929 PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAR
STATE ASKED 
TO MARK GRAVE 
FIRST PUBLISHER
Representative a .  A, C- Row?, 
Holmes county, has introduced a  reso­
lution in the legislature asking for 
the appointment of a joint committee 
of three from each house, to  purchase 
a site in Greene county and for the. 
erection of a  memorial to William 
Maxwell, who was the first publisher 
in the Northwest Territory.. “
For more than a  year the Ohio 
Newspaper Association has had under 
way plans towards a  suitable marker 
for Greene County’s once famous 
citizen. Judge Maxwell, who had 
established “The Ccntinel of the 
Northwest Territory” in Cincinnati | 
and afterwards located in  Greene 
county where he once owned consider­
able land in Beavercreek Township, 
Be was buried-on his “farm what 
now owned by J. D. Steel. The- Cin­
cinnati Commercial Tribune dates its 
early founding back to Maxwell,
Later Maxwell printed the first book 
in this territory, wag the first post? 
master of Cincinnati, and a, member 
of the first house of representatives, 
which met in Chillicotbe, March 1, 
T.803,,
- Maxwell was a native of New Jer­
sey. I t  is believed tha t he lived for 
a  short time in Kentucky before he 
came across to Cincinnati. In 1790 
accompanied by his family, .he left 
Cincinnati and came north, settling 
on what was later known as the Max­
well farm in Beavercreek Twp., this 
County. ” , .
Elected a member of the, first house 
of representatives a t the first general 
assembly of Ohio, he favored the law 
establishing Greene County. By an 
.act of the legislature he was appoint­
ed one of the .first three associate 
judges of the county April 6,1803.- He 
resigned his office of associate judge 
December 7, 1803 and was chosen 
sheriff of Greene County, serying until 
1807. -
He took an active 'interest in organ­
izing the state militia and held the 
rank,of major in  1805; On his farm 
in Beavercreek Twp., he devoted him-1 
self chiefly to cattle raising. His 
„ death occured in  1809 and his grave 
*for~»ddhg^'mefcw»arauPM«d"to' h r  
located on the old Maxwell farm, 
about one and one-half miles south­
east of Alpha. -
,Dr. W> A. Galloway -of the- Greene 
County Historial Society has been co­
operating with, representatives of the 
‘ Ohio Newspaper Association in locat­
ing the exact spot where Judge Max­
well Was buried. Editor J, N. Wolford 
is chairman of the committee of news­
paper men th a t  has been sponsoring 
the, movement. Karih Bull is presi­
dent of the state organization, and 
Representative Rpwe is Field Man­
ager fo r the Ohio Newspaper Associa­
tion.
SCHOOL NEWS
I • 1 /  i
SehoUrahip Contest 
Last Saturday morning a t  ten 
o’clock about 200 students from 
Greene County met a t  Xenia Central 
High School to compete in a  scholar-' 
ship tournament. The winners from 
Cedarville are; Ruth West, first, and 
Marion Hostetler, second, hi American 
Literature; Bernese Elias, first in 
Senior Civics; Jane West, first In 
English II; and Carma Hostetler, flint 
in English L They will gi to Miami 
University Saturday, March 30, where 
they will compete in the district con­
test. ,
.■ * ■* ■ '
-—“Arnold Goes Into Business”— 
April 1.8, the Juniors will present 
their .class play a t the Opera House, 
F la t opens April 16, -
Athletic Banqfiet, April 2 
The Ladies* Aid of the  Cedarville 
U- P» Church are serving the annual 
athletic banquet in the U. P . Church 
dining parlor, April 2. An interest­
ing program has been arranged, which 
includes' Assistant Coach, A. C. Mc­
Donald *of Ohio State University as 
the speaker of the evening. Everyone 
receiving one of the thirty-one letters, 
that will be given out, will be expect­
ed to make a  short speech of accept­
ance. 1 -
■“Have you had your Miller’s Mud 
today? Miller’s Mud is good fop your 
face.”  See “Arnold” * in the Junior 
Play,. April 18.—
Baseball ■ ■
Monday evening C. H. S. baseball 
team had it’s  first practice. Two 
teams selected by Coach Rolfes pro­
vided the action. With so many can­
didates out for pitcher along with, the 
other available material, Cedarville 
should have a  team that can defeat 
any other ambitious nine in Greene 
County. -v- ■ ■■.■' ■
* * *
—“My stars and garters!” as 
bavin a says. Yoi^’ll want to see the 
Junior Play “Arnold Goes Into Busi­
ness,” April 18.i— ^
(, * Glee Club Trip 
The Melody Maids will entertain the 
Green Township (Clark County) Com­
munity Club a t Greene Special School, 
Friday March 29. Supper will be 
furnished in.return fo r their services.
H olding Parade
May Festival Concerts 
In Cinciinnati
The announcement of the twenty- 
eighth biennial May Festival in  Cin­
cinnati beginning May 7 and closing 
May 11, will he of interest to lovers 
of high class music and concert work.
. The programs will be given under 
the direction of Frederick Stock, and 
there will be a  wide variety of music 
during the week.
The May Festival chorus has been 
rehearsing for two years and is the 
pick of Cincinnati singers. For the 
Saturday matinee 703 children from 
the public schools will give A cantata.
The list of soloists is one of the 
most imposing ever assembled by the 
Festival management. In  recent years* 
for example, no singer in America has 
aroused so much interest as Lawrence 
Tibbetfc, tjie brilliant barytone, who 
jumped into fame over night a t  the 
Metropolitan on a New Year’s  Eve 
several seasons ago. He will make 
his first appearance here on the open- ; 
ing night of the Festival. Other new­
comers are Jeannette Vreeland, a lyric 
soprano, who is one of the foremost 
American concert artists; Cyrena van* 
Gordon, one of the leading members; 
of the Chicago Opera Company; Marie 
Morrissey, contralto, and Tudor; 
■Davies and Paul Althouse, tenors.! 
There will also be the return of such ; 
Festival favorites as Florence Austral, j 
Nevada van der Veer, Dan Betldoe, 
Fred Patton and Upward Gould,
The first concert on Tuesday even­
ing, May 7 wiU be “fit* Paul an 
Oratorio” by Mendelslhon. I
Wednesday evening, “Magnificat by I 
Bach” j
Thursday evening, “Wagner,” “The 
Ring Of the Nibehmgeit.” |
Friday evening, “King David” by 
Soneggar.
IMtorday Matinee, “The Children of 
Bethlehem” by Pierae,
Saturday evening, “Samson and 
Delilah” by Saint-Saens.
le v . W, Wilson of Clifton, Ohio, is 
offering at Private Sale until April 
-fob, acme furniture consisting of 
Sbekera, fitands, Bed Stead, lib ra ry  
TaWe, Oil Stove, eto«
Mrs. Mary M. Pitstick
....... '.....m '
■ ■■ ■. -l 'v * . '-V ■
Mrs. Mary'M, Pitstick, 88, widow 
of Henry Pitstick, died a t  he* home, 
208 W. Third fit., Xenia, a t  2:15 
o’clock, Monday morning. She had 
been an invalid for the past four years 
following a stroke of paralysis. She 
became seriously ill about six Weeks 
ago from kidney Complications which 
resulted in her death. ~
Mrs. Pitstick was born in Calen, 
Germany, March 25, 1846, She had 
lived in Xenia fp / the last fourteen 
years.
Hpr husband and four children, Wil­
liam, Ella, Mae and Leo preceded her 
in death.
She is survived by six children, Mrs. 
Anna • Sondgoroth, a t home, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Balensiefer, Fawler, Ind., 
Frank and Henry of Yellow Springs, 
John and Joseph of Cedarville. There 
are also three sisters, ninety-seven 
grandchildren, fifty-seven great­
grandchildren and -one great-grand­
child.
Funeral services were held a t  St. 
Brigid Church, Wednesday morning 
a t  8:30 o’clock with burial in  Sit 
Brigid’s Cemetery.
Nine Indictments
Returned By Jury
Nine true bills were returned by the 
grand jury fo t the January term 
which Completed a recessed session 
Wednesday afternoons The jury did 
not report a t that time' however, 
owing to the absence from the city of 
Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy. 
This made a total of 20 bills brought 
by the jury in its special session, 11 
having been found last week.
Indictments are as  follows: A drew 
Fleming, Washington C. H., 18 years 
old, two bills for burglary mid larceny 
in connection with the theft of chick­
ens from the farms of Carrie McElroy 
and Glen Cline near Cedarville last 
week,
Clifford Emerson Tipton, Fleming’s 
16-year-old companion ori the chicken 
stealing expedition is held for exam­
ination by the juvenile court. The 
pair was arrested by Sheriff George 
Benham of Clark County.
Fred Dale,- assault and battery on 
William Martin.
The six other indictments are 
against three men on charges of oper­
ating trucks without having obtained 
certificate* from the Ohio public utili­
ties commission. Two indictments for 
this offattss were returned against 
Elmer Bogard, Hayden Davis and 
Wayne Smith*
POOL BOOM SOLD
V, Rlgio has token over the pool 
room operated by Reed Pringle ott 
jge&tk Main street, Mr, Pringle wilt 
devote his time to his farm and stock 
raising. Mr, Rigio formerly earned 
the burines* he ha* font acquired,
/ftV V s
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
Columbus,Ohio—The closing days of 
the Eighty-eighth General Assembly 
have-been lively, entertaining as well 
as,animated and energetic. They have 
a|so- been- marked with hard work 
and many sleepless hours for members 
of several committees endeavoring to 
shape legislation sat th a t i t  may he 
ready for presentation to both' 
branches a t the earliest possible * 
moment. •'
After moating daily with sessions
the aid of Secretory of State Clarence 
J . Brown prepared the drafts to the 
bill recodifying the stated election 
lavra, which provides permanent .regis­
tration of .voters and which has been 
submitted to the Senate for passage. 
Jf acted Upon favorably i t  will then 
go to the House and if it  concurs will i 
be ready for the signature of the 
Governor.
Under its provisions in presidential 
years primaries of April and 'August 
will be combined on the second Tues­
day in May, which it  is estimated'will 
Save the state  $500,000; any political 
aubdivision may vote to have voting; 
machines in their own localities by 
bearing the expense of same; precinct 
officials will be paid $8.00 per day in 
counties of 200,000 population or less 
and $10,000 per day in other counties; 
recount of votes may be had by de­
posit of $10,00 per precinct by the con­
testant; salaries , of election board 
officials are, based on population with 
maximum of $7,200.00 for the clerk 
and $4,800.00 for deputy; the Secre­
tory of State and election boards 
Would have greater powers to combat 
fraud. Numerous other provisions are 
provided for in the hill which com­
prises 153 pages. A t the conclusion 
of the hearing the election committee 
expressed its thanks to Secretory of 
State Brown for his assistance in re­
drafting the measure,
* * * ■
Spring weather arrived in advance 
of the calender opening of spring, but 
no one Objected to the delightful 
brand furnished by" those in charge of 
atmospheric conditions, However, 
Director Charles A. Neel, M. D., of the 
State Department of Health advises 
every one to protect themselves 
against spring coughs and colds by 
taking care of personat hygiene and 
keeping the feet dry. Take plenty 
exercise in the open air, avoid the 
careless habit of putting the fingers 
in the mouth, of using the tongue as 
a  sponge and provide reasonable pro­
tection against inclement weather.
* ' '* * , 
The joint legislative finance com­
mittee has agreed upon the budget of 
Ohio State University for the next 
two years, the amount, being $9,870,- 
206, which includes $1,330,000 for new 
equipment, buildings and land. The 
University is supported also in n  small 
measure by the Federal government. 
It- comprises 1,118 acres of land, 300 
of which are in the campus. The total 
value of land, buildings and equipment 
is placed a t $15,896,807.87. The Uni­
versity maintains a  laboratory on 
Gibraltar island, Put-in-Bay, for in­
vestigation of biology of the lake 
region and for courses of advanced 
instruction in zoology, entomology and 
botany,
. * *■. . -#
The Industrial Commission of Ohio 
lias again designated April as “ No- 
Acddent Month,” This decision Was
prompted by the M; 
suits in accident- 
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FESS OUTLINES 
NEW JUNE’ S LAW
YELLOW SPRINGS—“T h e  Jones 
Prohibition law is an expression of a 
general impression throughout ^ the 
nation that th e - Volstead Act should 
carry with it  a  more drastic penalty,” 
United Statea Senator Simeon D. Fess 
declares^ He arrived in Yellow Springs 
Sunday night from Ann Arbor, Mich., 
where he delivered a  convocation ad­
dress a t the University of Michigan.
“I t wa* thought by:Congress;”, the 
senator said, “that the enormous pro­
fits being'reaped by bootleggers war­
ranted a large fine to put a crimp in 
their activities.”
It is his opinion that the $10,000 
fine and five years of imprisonment 
which judges may deal out to liquor 
violators will, put teeth on the Vol­
stead Act that will insure a more 
strict enforcement since it  is aimed 
a t the larger bootleggers;
President Hoover's plan is to tight­
en up on the eighteenth amendment 
more each year during the administra­
tion, Senator Fess said,
“The greatest immediate action to 
bring about a  more stringent enforce­
ment of the Volstead Act is the ap­
peal made by the -president in his 
Inaugural address when he sounded 
a high note regarding the violation of 
the law by respectable people,” Sena­
tor Fess declared. “This appeal com­
manded great respect throughout the 
nation,”
Commenting on Herbert Hoover, 
Senator Fess said, “I  think'H erbert 
Hoover is the beat equipped man from 
the standpoint of information and 
brains that has reached ^he presidency 
for a generation. He has a wonderful 
grasp of work and -affairs,”
Ewes Have 23
Sets Of Twins
^  Selection of Greene county’s repre­
sentatives in the district r scholarship 
tournament for public high schools to 
be .conducted at Miami university next 
^Saturday was made at Central High 
[school Saturday morning,. 200 pupils 
participating. Cedarville High School 
won four of the places of honor. .
‘ , Winners in the district contest will 
participate .in the* state tournament 
finals a t  Columbus, April 6, featuring 
!;the Ohio Educational conference. Sub-
............ | ........p-i-nu yw uiw jr,
Latin, civics, American history and 
French, ■ ' "
Cedarville college Tsr offering „two 
scholarships to. Greene county seniors 
making the highest grades in English 
and Latin. ■
The following finished first and sec­
ond in the local contest which was in 
charge of H, C. Aultman, county 
superintendent. Plane geometry, first, 
Merton Loinberger, Central, Xenia; 
second- (tie), Beatrice Pyles, Ross 
township, and Frances. Morgan, Yel­
low Springs,-Algebra, first, Katherine 
Chew, Central; Walter Linton, Caesar- 
creek; second, Elaine Knoopi Spring 
Valley. Biology, first, David Telfair, 
Jefferson township; second, Harv*ey 
Lee Huff, Spring Valley. Latin, first, 
Andrew Frazer, Central;' second) 
Annetta Price, Central.
Latin, No. 2, first,- Betty L'orimer, 
Central; second, Helen Fletcher, Rossi 
Civics, first, Bernice Elias, Cedarville; 
second, Carl Sesslar, Jamestown, 
History, first, Lemar Bennett, Cen­
tra l; second, Betty Kingsbury, Cen­
tral.
French, first,„ Lelia M. Thomas, 
Jamestown; second, Ruth Love, Cen- 
HoStetter, Cedarville; second, Ruth 
tral. American literature, first, Marion 
West, Cedarville, English literature, 
first, Alfred Williams, Yellow 
Springs; second, Betty Moorman, 
Jamestown; English No. 1, ’ first, 
Carma Hostetter, Cedarville; second, 
Eileen Sayre, Central. English, No. 2, 
first, Jane West, Cedarville; second, 
Evangeline- Argcrion, Central.
* LONDON, (V ~B r. F. P. Fitzgerald, 
Well known farmer of Fairfield town­
ship, reports that he has 25 ewek with 
62 living lambs, kicking up their heels 
as a good sign of spring.
The lamb* include 28 twins and two 
sets of triplets and Dr. Fitzgerald afcs 
if any other flock can equal that 
record.
C. A* KELBLE’S Big Store in 
Xenia, has the largest Shoe Depart­
ment in  Greene. County. You can be 
pleased in style and low prices in 
Dress Footwear and everyday foot­
wear fo t ladies, ml****, and children, 
men, and boy*. Al*o Jbwt make* rub­
ber boots and rubber*.
COURT NEWS*
COOPER SEEKS NEW TRIAL 
The Coutrt of Appeals in session in 
Xenia this week heard -a motion 
argued for a new trial for Gilbert 
Cooper who was Riven a life sentence 
fo r the murder of Caleb Hitchcock on 
November 24,1928, Judge Roacoe G. 
Hombeck of London, occupied the 
bench for the first time in this county 
since his elevation to the appeals 
bench.
APPEALS VERDICT 
..Lesley Blanchard has.filed an ap­
peal in Common PJeas Court seeking 
reversal of a decision of John T« Horn- 
aday, Miami Twp., justice of the 
peace, awarding Margaret Raympnd 
a  judgment for $84,45, including costa 
of the action, She had sued for $22.50 
alleged due for rent.of a  lot in Yellow 
Springs.
GIVE?! JUDGMENT 
The Spring Valley National Bank 
has recovered a  cogriovit note judg­
ment for $451.78 against S. C; Turner 
afnfi Lillie Turner inj Common Pleas 
Court. - ■ v. [ :
. NEW TRIAL DENIED
Motion of the plaintiff for a new 
trial has been overruled by the court 
in the suit of The Realty Securities 
Corp. against Carrie J. Brownell in 
Common Pleas Court.
HEARING SET '
Application filed in Probate Court 
by Nathan Seslar seeking to be ap­
pointed administrator Of the'estate of 
William Scalar, late of SHyercreOk 
Twp., has been assigned for a hearing 
at 2 P. M„ March 27.
WINS JUDGMENT 
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered 
a  cognovit note judgment for $1,311.- 
50 in Common Pleas .Court against 
David C. Coddington and Lucinda Cod- 
dirigton.
DISMISS APPEAL 
On motion of W, C. Allen, one of 
the defendants, the appeal of H. E. 
Prince against James Ray and others 
has been dismissed in Common Pleas 
Court fbr the reason it was not filed 
within thirty days after the date of 
the judgment set forth by the plaintiff 
in the action, „ .
,e suit of Frances Speaks against 
Vincent Speaks ha* been ordered dis­
missed on motion o f the plaintiff in 
Common Pleas Court..
Clark County Seeks 
Flood Financial Relief
Clark county suffered a  loss esti­
mated a t  $200,000 on bridges and 
roads during the recent flood. There 
being no other method of financing 
the repair work the Commissioners of 
that county have asked Representative 
Laybourne to introduce a bill in the 
legislature that will empower-the com­
missioners to  borrow necessary funds 
for that purpose.
County Will Get
New State Armory
According to press reports out of 
Columbus the special legislation offer­
ed by Representative R. D, Williamson 
for » new Armory building will be 
passed* I t  is proposed to erect ft $50,- 
000 armory in Xenia.. The building 
will be large enough to accommodate 
large gatherings.
Spring Time—Easter Time. C. A 
KELBLE’S a t  Xenia invite* every­
body to see his large assortment of 
the latest spring styles of man’s and 
boys’ footwear. Fine tailored men’s 
and young men’s salts; $19,85, $21.00, 
$22.60, $24,00, $27,60,
NATIONALLY
KNOWN FARM 
LEADER DEAD
Oscar E- Bradfute, 67, former resi­
dent of this township, died a t the Mo* 
Clellan hospital in Xenia, Monday 
evening a t  6:30 following an illness 
that developed last November when 
he suffered a  stroke of paralysis, He 
underwent an operation two weeks 
ago and it wax thought tha t he~waa 
improving but a relapse was suffered 
Sabbath night.
He was bom on a  farm five mile* 
West of Cedarville Jan. 21, 1862, the 
son of David and Elizabeth Collins 
Bradfute. He lived on that farm 
until eight years ago, whan he:retired < 
and moved to his present home, 6Q8 
N. King street, Xenia, Ohio. f
Although he left the farm he was 
associated with his son, .David, in -its
DIVORCE s o u g h t  
Alleging gross neglect of duty, A. 
G. M. Grimes has filed suit in Common 
Pleas Court fo rdivorce from Sarah 
Grimes, whom he married August 30, 
1923. They have no children.
APPRAISE ESTATE 
Gross value of the estate of W, E. 
Irwin, deceased, is estimated in Pro­
bate Cburt a t  $23,946-34, composed of 
personal property worth $8,845.34 and 
real estate valued a t $14,400, DebtB 
total $4,970.62 and the cost of admin­
istration is,placed-at $392, leaving a 
net alue of $16,002,41 after certain 
dower interest is deducted.
O. E. BRADFUTE
SALE APPROVED 
Sale of property to Samuel and 
Stella Pemberton fo r $1,430 has been 
confirmed by the court in the case of 
J. E, Hastings, as administrator of the 
estate of Mary Hensel McGinnis, de­
ceased against Grace Alexander O ut­
law" and others in Probate Court.
Since certain real estate devised in 
the will is located in Greene County, 
the will of Eunice Adams Bales, late 
of DeKalb County, Indiana, has been 
admitted to  Probate Court.
James Frame entered pleas of 
guilty to charge* of driving an auto 
mobile while intoxicated and trans­
porting liquor before Judge Wright 
Wednesday. A fine of $100 and cost* 
on each case wax levied and paid. The 
automobile held under orders of the 
Sheriff was turned back to the owner, 
With the fine was a. thirty day jail 
sentence suspended on good behavior.
In  the case of Nellie Riley against 
Sheridan Rilay in Common Pleas 
Court, on application of the mother, 
the court ordered that the custody of 
their child, Binus, he transferred from 
the defendant to the plaintiff on the 
grounds it has been Absent from 
school without cause and that thfe 
plaintiff ha* a proper home to care for 
It, The matter of support of the child 
was referred to Juvenile Court for 
disposition.
operation. . They were engaged ip , 
raising Aberdeen-Angus cattle since 
1887. * • '<
He was married' April 10,1890, to. • 
Miss Jennie M. Collins, who survive* 1 
him, together with the son, David, and 4 
another son, John Edwin, county agri- . 
cultural .agent of Hancock County, arid 
a daughter, ’Helen, a t home. He also . _
leaves a  sister, Mr*. F. B. Turnbull of -
Mr. Bradjfute’s life was spent in  the,, 
betterment of farhi conditions and .the ' 
improvement of livestock, He was. 
one o f the organizers of the Greene 
County Farm Bureau.' - ' ‘
In January, 1919, he was elected to 
the presidency of the Ohio Farm Bu­
reau Federation, - serving in that 
capacity until 1923, when he resigned 
to accept the presidency of the Ameri-, 
can Farm Bureau Federation. HA’ 
served in that office for three years.
Mr. Bradfute was a member of 
President Wilson’s first industrial 
conference and was appointed by 
President Coolidge as American dele­
gate fo the World Conference on Agri- . 
culture in Rome in 1925.
He was a former trustee of . Ohio’ 
State University, having been ap-* 
pointed to that post in 1905 by Gov. 
Myron T. Herrick. For five year* he 
was a trustee of the Ohio Agricultural 
Experiment Station a t Wooster arid, 
a former trustee of the Greene Couilty 
Children’s Home.
Mr. Bradfute was a t one time pres!-' 
dent and one of the organizers of the' 
Cedarville Telephone Company.
He wAs also an .organizer of the 
International Livestock Exposition: 
and a member of the executive body 
of that organization; a  former presi- 
of the American Aberdeen-Angus As­
sociation, and the Ohio Livestock As- * 
sociation.
Although Mr. Bradfute was high hi 
the councils Of the Democratic party 
to which he was devoted, he took a 
very active part in the primary oath-*, 
paign for the nomination of Herbert 
Hoover for president on the Republi­
can ticket. He strongly defended Mr". 
Hoover against attacks on the farm 
issue, most of which came froth Re­
publican opponents of the candidate.
Mr. Bradfute was a member and afi 
elder o f,the  Second United Presby­
terian Church in Xenia and served in 
the samo capacity for a number of 
years when a member of the Clifton 
U. P. Congregation.
Funeral services were held Thura* 
day a t the Second United Presbyterian 
^Church. Burial took place in Wood­
land cemetery, Xen!*<
May Glaze was awarded a  divorce 
from Turley Glass on grounds of 
gross neglect of duty and was decreed 
custody of their child, Catherine Irene.
Oft grounds of gross neglect of duty 
Charles Collins won a  divorce from 
Anna Collin*, while Hazel Thomas ob­
tained a divorto front Harvard 
Thomas and was also ordered restored 
to her maiden name of Pops.
. Carl Glow*** was granted a  divorce 
from Irma Glosser on a  charge of 
gross neglect of duty and extreme 
cruelty.
Get Ready To
Pay Increased Tax
The legislature la under the control 
of the road machinery lobby arid has 
ignored the wishes o f the *dmtni»ito- 
tion and plans are in the making to 
force an increase of one cent tax  Ori 
gasoline, making a  four cent tax. A  
new state tax  on property to pay for 
the new state office building beemeto 
effective next December.
The legislature has ignored O ri. 
Cooper’* promise of no tax .toOreaeei .  
Commercial trade owner* expert to  
|pa*s the gasoline tax inereiee oft to  
the public that ha* use for tradw, TMt 
road mackteiety M erest* bays sup­
ported gasolto** i m
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MARSHAL FOCH—A GREAT LEADER
Marshal Foch is dead. This famous commander-in-chief 
pf the allied armies in the World War was known to almost 
every man and woman of mature age in the United States, and 
many other nations. According to physicians, the same spirit 
whioh characterized bis fight for victory in the World War was 
evident in his fight for life. His name will go down in world 
history as the commander of the greatest army every known, 
which included over two million Yankees in the American Ex­
peditionary Force, many of whom knew him well. In the pass­
ing on of Marshal Foch, hot only his native country, France, but 
all the world mourns the loss of a truly great leader.
SPRING IS HERE ONCE MORE ‘ <
Now that Spring is liere and the anthracite season is near­
ing its close, there come3 a desire to all of us to get out of doors 
and get busy. The men folks begin to look around outside to 
see just what can he done to beautify the grounds around the 
home, while possibly housecleaning thoughts are beginning to 
form in the minds of the women. However, when nice days 
come along, get out and work around your home and see just 
what can be done to make your home a bright spot in your 
com munityDon’t wajt for your neighbor to get busy, for if 
you start work first possibly life will follow your example,
WHAT ABOUT THE MECHANICAL AGE? , '
It has become the fashion in certain circles to depreciate 
our modem industrial age,, on the grounds that it exalts the 
machine above the individual, and mechanical above human 
values.
Yet the results seem to differ from the theory. The machine 
has, for the first time in history, given a vast amount of leisure 
to the,great majority of people. -It has increased production 
and shortened hours of work. It has made possible the wide, 
dissemination of luxuries at prices which fit the average purse,
Motor cars and telephones and heating systems and eleva­
tors aiid ;endless other mechanical devices have lessened the 
time necessary to perform'the duties of life, that more time may 
be had for the luxuries.
There can be no question that there are many, who use their 
leisure poorly. But it is not the machine that must defend it­
self against this criticism. It is human intelligence.
And it is not illogical to believe that the machine will be 
the- means to an end—a time when education and knowledge 
will be really general and this new-found leisure will create a 
-greater and better-balanced civiliation.
- - TAX AMENDMENT TO BE UP AGAIN
The adoption of the Hadden joint resolution by the legisla­
ture makes certain that the voters of Ohio will this fall be asked 
again to amend the constitution to permit classification of prop­
erty for the purpose of taxation.
Various tax changes have been proposed in the past and 
the public has been asked to vote no. less than a dozen times in 
the past score of years On some change. The adoption of the 
one attd one^ftalf mill limitation on real estate has the approval 
of certain farm leaders but in the past farmers have not follow­
ed their advice , when it came to voting. What the outcome this 
fall iftay be remains yet to be seen,
A number of states have classification of property for taxa­
tion and it depends on how you view the question whether it 
. is satisfactory or not. We are told that many states would not 
go back to the uniform plan that Ohio has used for many years.
The. plan means a lower tax rat^ for money as an induce­
ment to get it on the tax duplicate, a thing that does not 
happen underthe uniform rule. With a limitation of one and 
one-half mills in the constitution as the tax rhte for real estate, 
it would appear that manyjvill be induced to vote approval. 
However it. must not be overlooked that this rate will not pro­
hibit any one taxing district voting upon itself as much as. it 
seems necessary.1 Officials in making up budgets will be com­
pelled to remain under the proposed fixed rate.
" In former elections classification has been the topic of many 
warm debates and it will probably be the same this fall.
OSCAR E. BRADFUTE ROSE TO THE TOP
It is with much pride that we can credit the early home of 
Oscar E. Bradfute to Cedarville Township and Greene county. 
Fromja farmer boy for.forty years ago he arose to national im­
portance, in the live stock world and leader in agricultural 
thought of the nation.
It was by the aid of his guiding hand and the alertness of 
a human mind that he became a leader of men. To his credit 
must be given the work of various livestock organizations in 
the country. , ■ ■
From the early days of the Farmers’ Institute to the day of 
his first fatal illness, he was engaged in promoting the things 
to lift agricultural life to a higher plane and to make farming 
a safe financial investment. .He.believed in the Farm Bureau 
movement and rose from president of the county organization 
to that of the State, and later to the presidency of the American 
Farm Bureau,
His success was not altogether along farm lines for he was 
called'by his state to lend of his service on University and Col­
lege boards. His interest in public affairs never wained and his 
advice and counsel was often sought by those high in govern­
mental authority.
Agricultural interests owe much to Oscar E. Bradfute. His 
educational and religious activities have left an impression that 
convinces all that it was well he lived and labored among us.
KLAN ATTACKS SENATOR KUMLER
Senator G. M. Kumler, North Lewisburg publisher, Preble 
county, failed to cast his vote last week on a Klan measure. 
For so doing the Klan rants and storms as if the organization 
dominated all the citizens of Ohio.'
Senator Kumler has had a long and honorable record in the 
upper Ohio house and we fail to see yet where this discredited 
organization can undermine him in the estimation of the public, 
as good as the night-riders and porch climbers are at under 
. cover work, ^
Ohio has bad some experience in following the Klan move- 
taent but nothing as disgraceful as what has happened in 
Indiana and some other states. What strength the organiza­
tion Can muster in the state now is of little consequence, taking 
the state as a whole,
The facte are the Portestant people have no desire and will 
hot permit a movement such as the Klan sponsors to represent 
« in religious, political or civic matters. The organization has 
dirim ent to Protestantism and church leaders now ad- 
ndt it. The Protestant clergy of Ohio has not been swept from 
its feet to join this movement and this a sore disappointment to 
the money changers in the Klan outfit. Churches where the 
Klan has hold Sway have suffered for financial support and 
this cannot be denied.
Senator Kumler is a prominent layman in the Luthern 
Church. W* have known him for years and he Is to he ami.
ioor. I t has not the support of the mass of Frotestant church 
t t^ W  w  tho K ip  claims to represent. When it comes time to 
legislate the Bible in the public schools it will be in a different 
form from what the Klan wants and will never pass as long as
a n d iS S w f  thRt to emm b"th th* S e t
Church School 10 A. M. Lesson 
title “Our Ground of Hops to r the 
Future.” This is the gmat Festal 
Pay of the Christian Calendar. All 
earnest believers will make an effort 
to be present a t  the public worship 
hours. Classes for all ages. * 
Horning Service H  o’clock at the 
opening of the hour the Sacrament of 
Holy Baptism will be administered to 
children for whom, parents take the 
obligation. This will be followed by 
a beautiful Contata to be given by the 
choir. The doors of the church will 
be open to receive members of the 
church school. and Public Worship 
hours. „ _. •
Junior League 2:30 P. M.
Epworth League i6;30.
The Union Service will be in the 
Presbyterian church and the choir of 
that church will render an Easter 
Cantata,
Class. Meeting
TPhe Men’s Bible Class of the Metho­
dist church held a very delightful 
meeting a t the parsonage last Mon­
day evening. Splendid music was 
‘furnished by the Sunday School 
orchestra and Miss Maty B, McKay 
gave an appropriate reading.
The class was reorganized and the 
following officers were elected: Prds, 
Dr. O. P, Elias; - Secretary, Annos 
Frame; Treasurer, C. H. Crouse, 
Charles Graham had charge of 4he 
games and stunts. He kept the men 
on the move to  the delight of. all, 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. G. H. Hart­
man, Mrs. Charles Graham and .Mrs, 
Haywood Homey and Miss Mary E, 
McKay. . ‘
D elo rw  J M  R io
- E x c h a n g e  B a n k  W ill 
A d d  C a p ita l S t r e n g th
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Easter Sabbath
Sabbath School 10 A. M., O. A. 
Dobbins, Supfc, Special closing exerr 
ises, in which all departments unite, 
Easter Sabbath is a  very fitting time 
to draw near to God and to show our 
appreciation for the Unspeakable 
Gift.* Let us help in reaching the 
goal set by our Supt. in having an 
attendance, of 200 on this Special day. 
Church Service 11 A, M. At this 
service the choir will present special 
music appropriate. to Easter. Selec­
tions will be presented from the 
Ea&ter Cantata “The Resurrection.” 
Miss Margaret Jamieson will sing, 
‘The Trumpet SJiall Sound” by John. 
Prindle Scott.
The public is most cordially invited 
to  these Special Easter Services, As 
nature is just now rejoicing in the new 
life God has given, it is fitting that 
we tupte, our hearts in praise to Him, 
t,he Giyer of all Good,
Tim choir is being entertained 
Thursday evefnttg a t the home ,of Mr. 
and Mrs. W, W, Galloway, Choir 
practice both Friday,end Saturday 
evenings in the church.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M, Sunday School. There 
are some special features for the 
opening devotional _ period, arid the 
lesson discussion for the day will 
center around the resurrection theme 
and story. Be sure to be on hand when 
the school opens.
11:00 A. M. There will be special 
Easter music a t this service.’ Sermon 
Theme: “What Easter Means To Me.”
. The YoUng People will hold a sun­
rise service a t 6:30 A. M. which all 
young pepple are urged to attend. The 
program is in charge of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Edwards, who are donig such 
successful work with this organiza­
tion.
7:30 P. M, The Choir will present 
the Easter Cantata, “The Easter 
Victory." v
The following is the program: 
PROCESSIONAL 
(Congregation standing) 
Invocation —— -----Choral Amen
1 Choir - “I Love To Tell the Story"
2 Duet ->-“He is the Hope of all the
World”
3 Choir .------- ----- “Until He Come”
4 Soprano Solo «,_"He was Despised”
' Mrs. Corry
5 Alto So lo--------“ ‘Tis Midnight”
Helen Iliffe
6 Choir — — —“Easter Dawn"
7 Baritone Solo —“Mary Magdalene”
Earl Littleton
8 Choir —-----“The Easter Victory”
SCRIPTURE
0 Choir — 1“Christ Cur Passover”
10 Duct —— ---- „,^w"Jeaus is Risen”
Mary Elizabeth McKay 
Nina Stevenson
11 Choir ,—“The Resurrection” 
12" Double Quarette "Tarry With Me”
13 Male S ex te tte___ ____ _
--------“Jesus Thou A rt Standing”
14 Choir —“Savior who Died for Me"
15 Choir “Savior to Thy Dear Name”
Benediction............ Choral Amen
WANTED—Curtains and Bedding 
to Laundry. Mrs. O. E. Homey, Phone 
193,
t'^w Cheerful
Now let’s see—If one turns back the 
ring which has just been thrown back 
st him, and gets that raise which has 
been hanging in the offing so long, he 
may be able to catch up with the pay. 
ment# on the car in time to take the 
dizzy blonde to the fobtball game— 
after which, with luck, it will be tithe 
to go shopping for another ring.—Bos­
ton Globe. *
Machine tittle  Changed
The knitting,frame used in the men. 
wachtre of silk stockings in England 
l« substantially the tame today as 
when R,was invented during the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth.
Charming Dolores del Rio, featured 
In the “njovles,” Was born In the 
state of Durango, Mexico. Until she 
was five years old she lived on her 
father’s ranch. She was educated Ip a 
convent In M.eklco City, Her dancing 
a t a,acclal function In .th e  del Rio, 
Mexico City,' witnessed by a promi­
nent producer, resulted In her enter, 
ing motion pictures, “Revenge” is her 
second etarrlng vehicle. Miss Dolores' 
has black hair and large brown eyes.
<THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V I N G  K I N Q
WEDNESDAY WEDDINGS
THAT are the lucky nnd unlucky 
VV dayB to be married on is fairly 
well agreed upon, but that the luck­
iest day is Wednesday appears to be 
agreed upon absolutely. Wednesday 
is of course Woden day, pnd Wojden 
is  the Anglo-Saxon form of the name 
of the great Norse god Odin, the su­
preme "All-Father,” the patron of 
culture and heroes nnd the source of 
wisdom, • The Greeks end Romans 
made Juno, the wife of Jupiter, the 
chief god of their pantheon, the pnt- 
irohess of'marriage, but the Norsemen 
appear to have made the patron the 
[chief god himself f although one of-hie 
wives, Frlgga, was the goddess of love 
yn its most constant and elevated form 
as Freya, another wife, was the god­
dess of love in its fleshly form. Per­
haps It was conducive of peace In 
Valhalla th a t  these-two fadfes. were 
left out of. the reckoning, Odin, or 
Wodln, however, was admirably suited 
.to be a  patron of marriage for he was 
A much-married .person himself abd 
bad-, a verysnum»?ous offspring. .
«t) tjr MoQltir# N«w*p»ptr aynUliMvA
O
FOR THE (COG§B—
XX7HEN you're sick you forget how 
•VV your mother don’t speak your 
loijgunge.
Nature- put your teeth In fronta 
your tongue and the trick is to keep 
’em there. ,■■■■:
A woman and a  cherry ain’t paint­
ed for (heir own good.
The woman, that; keeps drawln’ you 
out ain’t  necessarily doin’ It because 
she’s got your Interest so much a t 
h e a r t
Women ain’t afraid of stayin’ sin­
gle these days. Bein' Miss- Untnntetl 
ain’t got half the terrors of bein’ Mis* 
Mated,
FOR THE GANDER
The more you respect yourself the 
more other people feel they have to 
respect you. But' the more you love 
yourself the. less they feel they have 
to bother.
Whatever else he ain’t  got, the man 
that wnnts his own way wRb women 
has got to have assurance.
Sou ain’t really straight unlesi 
you’re that way In spito of there bein' 
no danger of your gettln* found oui 
•If you wasn’t,
(copyright)
A meeting of the stockholder* o f ' 
the Exchange Bank was held last F r i-1 
day evening, 25 of the 33 stockholders 
being present. For soma time the 
bank has been considering increasing 
the financial strength of the instltu-. 
tion and a representative of the State * 
Department pf Banking was present 
and gave advice.
The stockholders by unanimous 
action voted a  100 percent* assessment 
on all stock to reduce the building ac­
count and increase the financial 
strength of the bank.
anility to get op his ieet he was 
Urg to keep making the attempt. 
When the belief was gone, lie was 
(Unwilling to make further trial. Ha 
was done for.
SOMETHING TO 
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER
BELIEVE IN YOURSELF
'  <Ct> by McClur* N*wZ|>eP*r sy ad lcst**  j
‘Dress up for Easter In one of our 
New Spring Suits,* HOME CLOTH­
ING COMPANY,
Not Neat Saturation Pant
According to a noted German go* 
ographec, the earth a# * whole 
support a population of at least flve 
times (fa present number, Europe is 
considered to be 80 her cent full. Af­
rica and Aiustraifa offer the greatest 
possibilities in the way of increased 
Donulatlcn. . . . .  .......
A RE yojj a believer?That is a question about your­
self, net about your creeds’ or doc­
trines. <
Do you believe In yourself and Is 
that belief sufficiently well founded to 
be a reliable mainstay In your en­
deavors?
■ We are all like tl*ut horse, Bo long 
as we believe In our.-; Ives we have 
the heart and the courage and the 
ambition to keep on trying.
The minute we are without the, be­
lief we Are useless t« ow’sehes and 
to everybody else.
Believe In yourself. Do not overlie 
Attempt only what yog have 
good reason to think you can ffnlsti.
Do not cease to believe In yourself 
until you have gone the limit, until 
you have tried every one of your re­
sources, until you huye exhausted ev­
ery bit of your energy.
Failure, if it Is houest failure, is m  
disgrace,
Giving up while there is still a  
chance lo succeed IS to'your discredit
Fight it out to the end.
Go down with your colors dying.
If you do that you will prove your 
belief in yourself and estphlDh your­
self as a worthwhile wan.
<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
} Buy HIM something to WEAK for 
Eastvr a t  HOME CLOTHING CO,
FOR SALE—Comhinatjon radio and 
phonograph with several fine record*. 
Can ho arid together or separately. 
Rev, Wm.» Wilson,
Judge & C. Wright and wife return* 
ed Monday evening from Idaville, Ind., 
where the latter was called some day* 
ago owing to the (critical illnoa* of he r 
father, who had suffered a  paralytic 
stroke. While there ha* been soma 
improvement ho is yet In a critical 
stage for one 82 years of age,
Yuml Xamf
.Any man who doe* not Ilk* fried 
chicken set off with chicken gravy and 
buttermilk biscuits has the lockjaw, 
—Florida Times Union,
Wisdom in Forgiveness
A wise roan will make haste to 
forgive, because he know* the full 
yalue of time and will not suffer It 
to pass away In unnecessary pain.— 
Rambler.
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One of |he most interegUng mlrncles 
that the Messiah performed was that 
in which He accomplished the heal­
ing of the boy who wnB an epileptic.
It Is especially Interesting because 
the first appeal was to the disciples 
who wholly failed In their efforts. The 
father of the child was a little weak­
ened in his faith by this fallurp and 
when he applied to Jesus for help be 
did so with some evidence of doubt 
as to the results.
The reply of the Messiah was “If 
thou eanst believe, all things nre pos­
sible to him that beilevetli.” And 
when His followers asked Him., why. 
they had not .been able to perform 
the healing they were told that U 
was their unbelief that hindered them ., 
Of course tills belief was not In­
tended to hove been in themselves oi 
in their personal powers but In what 
Jesus often called to them “The 
•Truth.’’
It la in the. belief tn the truth about 
ourselves that we should, and that 
the wise man does, find the basic ele­
ments of success nnd advancement 
If we do not have confidence, which 
is only another name for belief In our­
selves, we are not likely to get far In 
accomplishment But that belief must 
be based on fact, on the truth, on the 
realities which exist In us and upon l 
which we can call with faith and re- I 
liance. , ’ '
Relieving In Oneself is absolutely 
necessary to any successful action.
The nlan who doe3 not believe In 
himself c&unot make a  speech worth 
.listening to, he cannot write a, book , 
worth .reading, he cannot' run a win­
ning foot' race »or even successfully 
plow a furrow. 1
He is like a smooth-shod horse, on' 
a glare of Ice.
I f  you ever saw one you know how 
he struggles to gain a footing and 
shortly lies still, panting from ex­
haustion .and trembling with fright.
His driver scatters sand or puts 
down bagging upon which he might 
get n toe hold. But the horse lias lost 
his CONFIDENCE, he believes that 
he cannot get up and nothing short - 
of punishment with the whip will 
make him even try,
So long as he hud confidence, so J 
tong as Iks believed tn himself and his
Three Items
OS Special Interest
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
XX Plan
Bloomer Sale
Thousands of Merchants cooperate with Marshall Field 
and Company wholesale on these,XX plan events, The 
result is Unusual value in each, offering.
These,Bloomers are of the New improved, de lustred Su­
per rayon. ’ Come in all sizes and newest shades.
200 Pairs
Choice These 
Days At
8 9 c
T
Easter Lilies
At Unusual Prices
One Bloom-Lilies......................... 30c
Two Bloom Lilies — .........................   60c
Three Blomm Lilies ..........................  90c
“ Four Bloom Lilies  .....................................:.,.$1,20
i, /> : ~ '
M odart Dem onstration
MONDAY—TUESDAY— WEDNESDAY
Next week we will have a special representative from the 
Modart Corset Company who will give special instruction 
-to any woman interested., •
We invite you to come anytime during these three days.
J C B E T
XENIA, OHIO
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McCampbelFs
Exchange
A ft  KINDS OF FARM GRASS SEEDS
r
Get Our Prices on Chick Starter
C O A L
POCAHONTAS COAL AT $6.50 PER TON. ALL 
OTHER COAL PRICES IN PROPORTION.
If you want a high grade Gasoline or Kerosene and Oil buy 
it here. Do not; fa il to get ourpirices before you buy.
See Our Line of Gates, Fence and Steel Posts 
WE DO BUSINESS FOR CASH ONLY
Gray McCampbell, Prop.
Phone 2-45 Cedarville, Ohio
m
)hlo
Remember we
BOY FOR CASH
Hence we sell at greatly reduced prices.
The CARROL- 
BINDER CO.
108-114 E. Main St.
T h e
Neighbors will
w itlM at being fold » r#
o
4.B*ee Sedan, HUS * Bod*t,*FUhrt
don’t go nround telling  
their neighbors, “ I’m progressive*
I’m looking few Oner things*’* Yet
___ neighbors nave ways and meatis of
knowing. And one of their surest signs is the 
family automobile. . . .  That’s why the New Pon* 
tike nig Six offers so much to up-and-comiiig 
Americans* It represents progress. It consti­
tutes an impressive step up from lower-priced 
* transportation. ' « * . ,
The Pontiac Big Six is a1 real innovation—a 
brand new cat from beginning to end. It offers 
big car performance, luxury, comfort and stylo 
at prices which make no great drain on the purse.
M om f l i t  and up*/. *• t .  factory, ptad, delivery charge*. Bumptnand 
roar fonder guard* tegnlac equipment at alight extratort. theckOok- 
timdJToiitlacdrHaeeedpripet -^ihaytaoludaUneoal handling charger,
« m m S M$ms ttma rp?mmt m e  mmHoMg at minimum rat*
~ j Ea n f a t t o n
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
™MKW
P O N T
%.
t : '
A STATEMENT TO THE
FARMERS of 
GREENE CO.
Several months ago we announced an entirely new change 
in our policies. We believed that the people of Greene 
Co. would be willing to pay cash for their GASOLINE 
and OIL if they could buy at greatly reduced prices. So 
we placed our business on a strictly CASH basis. Now 
our beliefs have been justified and our Gasoline and Oil 
trade has grown to the place where it was necessary to 
acquire new property in order to take care of the tremen­
dous volume of business that we have been doing.
i
So we are announcing the" purchase of th e . Dewine Milling 
Co/s plant. This plant is to be rebuilt and will be used by 
us fo r the exclusive, sales of HIGH GRADE MOTOR OILS 
at, greatly reduced prices. ;
We urge every farmer to see us before buying their oil. •
‘ V. ! -.'v '■>
SELL FOR CASH
PHONE 15 XENIA, OHIO
ABOUT THE PARTY TABLE
« W  E’RE going to be for a party,** 
r V said, tbe flowers as they nudged 
each other and stalled In their pretty 
flower fashion.
“To he aure, we are,” they added. 
And sure enough I They were all most 
beautifully arranged and put on the 
center of a dining room table. Oh. the 
flowers were arranged In so lovely a 
fashion, and some of tbe green ferns 
were put around the outside of the 
vase, and a flower was a t each place 
on tho table, too.
‘-I'm the heat tablecloth," said the 
tablecloth to the flowers.
. "I hope you notice "me 1
“Of course I haven't real flowers 
but don't you think the linen flowers 
% have^are quite lovely 1 If you look
"Vary Handsome," Said the Flowere.
carefully you will be able to tell that 
I have a Illy of the valley pattern.
"It's a  hnndsoine pattern, too.”
"Very handsome," said the flowers. 
“And how beautifully you are done up. 
You have been used before, haven't 
you?"
“Oh, yes," said the tablecloth. “But 
great care is taken about Ironing the 
best tablecloth. A new tablecloth Is 
too stiff—It Is not cordial and, it 
doesn’t  show an ense of manner which 
a best tablecloth does—one which hhs 
been used but which la unmistakably a 
best one.
, “Yes, a best tableclbth has ease of 
manner and it Is cordial. It shows It 
IS at a party. It hopes everyone else 
will show that, too, and that no one 
will spill upon it, though, of course, a 
best tablecloth must once In awhile be 
ready to expect accidents.
“But a best tablecloth doesn;t nc-
„  _  f e ,
WHEN-1 WAS 
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE
At 21—Conrad Bercovlcl Decided to
Seek His Fortune in the New World.
A HOUND this time' I began to 
xjl. think of leaving my native Ru* 
uiaiila for the United States. A year 
of two later I arrived within sight of 
tho famous skyline of Mnnlmtlnrt and 
soon, became a part of the East Bide.
From then on I-did everything but 
serve as a waiter. Wnlterlng was the 
only vocation 1 forbade myself to 
join.—Konrad Bercovlcl.
TODAY—Mr. Bercovlcl has becoihe 
a both distinguished lihd popular 
writer, which Is" something that does 
not happen often to the men who take 
a typewriter to their bosoms.
For many long years Bercovlcl 
struggled with ndversity as few men 
have struggled, . ailing himself to hny 
labor that would bring sustenance for 
bis family and himself and It is only 
In the last few years that lie has 
achieved his fame.
His recognition began when the 
"Dial"' published his short story, 
“Gliltza," a naratlve of gypsy life. 
Tills story brought a demand Tor other 
stories of a similar type and soon nil 
the national magazines had started 
publishing the "Bercovlcl gypsy 
Btorles,” as they came to be known* 
The stories were then collected* In 
boob form and have had large sales 
In America, ns Well as In Europe.
Bercovlcl Is also the author of a 
no-flctlon best-seller, "Jtound The 
World in New York,” a fascinating 
study of the foreign population of tho 
metropolis. . .
<g) by KCClUre Natt»£>M>*r Syndlesl* )
eept spots la the same way ns an old 
one does. An old one doesn't seem to 
care, A . spot pa a best tnbleclt th 
looks as though U shouldn’t bo there 
at alL
"Ob, yes, It Is ashamed of itself in 
the presence of the best tablecloth 1 
"But you must sge the other mem­
bers of the family. A pride to the 
tablecloth are these relatives."
"Yes, we match the tablSsloth," the 
napkins said. "We, too, have a hand­
some Illy of the valley pattern worked 
out upon us, We ate big and magnifi­
cent—really party napkins."
"Did you notice that we’d been pol­
ished and that we shine and look our 
best?" inquired the ^ silver candle­
sticks. "We’re going to be lighted— 
thaf is, the candles within us are go­
ing to be lighted.’1 ■
"And we’re going to be used, of 
course, but we're all shined up In our 
“best," said the silver pepper shakers 
and the sliver salt cellars.
"Some creatures have different 
clothes for best and far every day." 
the silver pepper shakers went on, 
"but we" don’t  bother with all Hint 
fussing.
"It would cause too much trouble. 
“We'd have to have boxes for our 
clothes and trunks if we went away, 
and we'd have to have wardrobes and 
clothes' hangers.
"Besides, what would a silver pep­
per dish do dressed up In. a  dress?1
"We can't possibly Imagine,” grinned 
tbe flpwpra.v-
- "It would-never do," said the silver 
pepper shakers.
“No, we’re good managers in that 
way—we don't have to fuss about 
clothes. We’re Just polished for best 
and we get’ a little tarnished looking 
when we’re not dressed up.”
“VVo'w all dressed up In the same 
way,1' said the forks, and the spoons 
said:
“So are we l"
“And so are we," said the knives. 
“We’reuotit for the-party,” said the 
handsome china dinner set, and the 
coffee cups with the butterfly handles 
and the tall glasses all said: "So nre 
wet So are wej We all belong to the 
party table. We do, Indeed.” ’
For thete was going to b.e a party 
and the -dining rodm table was all 
ready with its best things upon it, 
waiting f6r the guests to arrive—and 
—It hoped that the guests, would ad­
mire It, too l'
And. surely the table thought they 
wepld for certainly it was handsome­
ly dressed, for the party J
• - (Copyright.:
................................ . *»■;■**
Nothing Is Insignificant
The existence of very insignificant 
people hfts ( very ' Important cottse- 
quences In.*,the world. If can be 
shown to- the price of* bread 
and the rate of wages, to call forth 
many evil* tempters from the selfish, 
and many heroisms from tbe sympa­
thetic, and, In other ways- fq play no 
■malt part ha tha tragedy of life,— 
Exchange. . • J
D O  C> W I S E
For  t h e  goose—
SOME women ‘ not on’y expeck to find a well every time they’re 
thirsty, biit they’d tike It to get up- 
and walk over to ’em.
Don’t expeek gratitude from your 
sister’s children, your husband’s fam­
ily or a handsome lover.
I’d hate to have a doctor treat me 
sfor chilblains that never had nothin’ 
the matter with Ills feet*
fo r  t h e  ganger—
There’s always room for one more 
kiss.
• Don’t bo too Interested In economy 
right before yon ask a womnn to 
marry’yon.
If a woman wntils a cigarette* give 
It to iter- light it tor  her--but for 
iseaveii’s sake term  her smoke It her- 
seif- » »■ ■
! fCoPVflShU
FOR SALE—Twenty shoats,,weight 
about itt lbs. Phono 121-191, Wm* 
Lackey.
MHO
DAD THINKS THAT THE 
NEAREST TO  PERPETUAL 
MOTION IS H IS B O Y  
w fiA T u rra  o u t  s h o e s
PUBLIC SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Saturday, March 30
*t X O’clock
CONSISTING OF— 
Refrigerator. Gas Range. Gas 
Heater. Clermont Heating 
Stove. Two Dining Tables. 6 
Dining Chairs. Bookcase. Two 
Woodett Beds. One Iron Bed. 
Two Dressers. One Washstattd, 
Singer Sewing Machine. Baby 
Bed* Three ‘ Rockers. Two 
Lineolum Rugs. Library Tables. 
Small Stand. Flower Stand. 
Plano, and other articles too 
numerous to mention.
AMANDA GRIFFITH
JOE GORDON, Auctioneer.
Garden Fever May
Run Into Delirium
Planning Of Home Vegetable 
Foundry Is Recommended By 
Nutrition Specialists
When the garden fever takes hold 
of the farm home manager, it is like­
ly to run into delirium unless regu­
lated. Hut proper direction of the im­
pulse to dig in the dirt and plant 
things may result in the financial and 
hygienic-welfare of the entire family 
throughout the season.
In planting the garden the health, 
as well as the tastes of the family, 
should be considered, it  is recommend­
ed by the nutrition, home manage­
ment and vegetable gardening spe­
cialists of the agricultural extension 
service of the Ohio 3tate University, 
Planning the garden on paper, first, 
and then planting^ It outdoors, is 
strongly recommended aa a  profitable 
and sane practice which wifi save time 
and space and result in a steady flow 
bf vegetables throughout the season.
Greens, lattice and cabbage should 
be available during the entire season, 
say the specialists. These vegetables 
are rich in vitamins and mineral salts, 
Onions, carrots, celery*, turnips and 
beets are recommended for roughage, 
They too contain minerals and 
vitamins.
Cared the Uranftarcft
, La days gone by a park la Hoboken, 
i N. J„ was a favorite hangout for 
those wishing to sleep off a drunk. 
To the astonishment of lhe p< nee the 
number of drunks In the park rapidly - 
dwindled. b.»eJr astonishment was not 
so great when they learned that a 
practical joker hod beni going about 
the park painting the no'iea of the 
drunks a brilliant pink In St water* j 
proof paint, ’ 1
Sickle Hoe lo tte d
A ooe-hisdr»d tw*«ty-yesr-pld sickle 
which was intended for use i* banner 
Ing grain is a prise pom  ssbxi of E A* 
Lee, »t Vergcnaes, Vfc II bears ties 
Inscription, "jtflddlehury, VL, W S , 
rogRQfaciurcd by Ye Village Black­
smith" The sickle was skillfully 
made and apparently of tbe finest ma­
terials, for it Is apparently af good i f  
when it left the maker's hand,
Evil Thing ft Woirry 
Don’t  worry. Long continued, in­
tense worry Is one of tbe must cow- 
mon causes of physical degeneration 
and ultimate breakdown.—Rear Ad­
miral Bralsted,
j Faith That taete 
The only faith that wears well and 
i holds Us color to all weather Is that 
i which is woven of conviction and set 
| with tbe sharp mordant of experleaea. 
1 —Lowell.
Pioneer in Cataloguing
Thomas James, the first librarian 
of the Bodleian library, Oxford, where 
be held ofiice from 16Q0 to 1620, was 
the ptoneer of English librarians He 
compiled the first complete printed 
catalogue of a public library arranged 
In one alphabetical order and was the 
precursor of tbe siihjqct-catnloguer.
“Tabby Houses1f
A tabby was used as a concrete, a 
substitute for bricks or stone in build- 
tog. It was a mixture of lime with 
shells, gravel or stone In equal propor- 
tlons with an equal amount of water 
forming a mass which when dry be-' 
came hard as rock.
When the Shoe Pnches
And yet the man who preaches 
"duty? to his employees howls like oth­
er people when the traffic officer gets 
him.—Snij Francisco Chronicle.
YOU
PAY
LESS
A T,
: a a
West
Main
Xenia
%
j 1
DOBBS HATS
The famous Cavanagh Edge Pro­
cess pu t the permanent style and 
long wear into the Dobbs Darcey, 
one of the Spring styles that prom- * 
ises to be a leader in the compre­
hensive assortment of Dobbs hats 
nowready for inspection.
s
$7.00 to $ i 2 «i
Spring Suitings $ 2 2 ’5^  Up
The C. A. W eaver Co.
v < , . , „ ’  , ' A , 14 r ’ ^  '  ’ ’  1 '  -  ’ t
Main St." Opp. Court House Xenia, Ohio
IL
Cedarviile DRUGS Ohio
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
KONiOLA 79c STATIONERY OCkt*Regular 50c, 75c and $1.00 H W V
COMPACT FREE 
With Each Box
COTY'S FACE POWDER
IVORY SOAP B .
Limit 5 Bars to a Customer e # v
* t
GAUZETS H a
Sanitary Napkins MH W  
Regular Price 39c.
• * 
AGAREX f t Q f t
Mineral Oil and Agar .
KEMP'S
Balsam COUGH \ 
SYRUP ^  *
30c size—2 for
15c , 
F R E E
Bring In 
Your
ADLERIKA
, Coupon and Get 15e 
Discount on a Bottle of 
Adlerika
SYRUP 
of FIGS
60c Size
m ■ ■
TURPO
The Turpentine M  
Ointment " I3 C
An Old Fashioned Remedy 
In a  New Form
■t
HORUCk'S
Malted Milk $<*.99
Hospital Size $3.75 wm1
CALDWELL’S Q Q .  
Syrup of Pepsin O O V SARSAPARILLA g a .  Tonic w w i .
TOOTH PASTE Oftm
1 Foleys* 28c slxe*—2 for A W
$1.00 HOLTZ
STUBBY DUSTER
A Real Household Duster W V V
TOILET PAPER O A .SUMMIT BRAND, 3 for m\P%r'
PRATT'S -
Poultry Refulatop
. ■ 50c Size • ■ ' '-fSPWrvm 1
f
B A B Y  C H I C K S
THoroufh-brfcd bai»y chicks that make good early layers. 
A hatch **eh week. Write or phone for prices. Place 
your <a.*dei; now for chick* to he delivered any week you
want them.
Custom H*tchmjr 4 5  per Egg:
RALPH H. OSIER
Oak Wood Poultry Farm
Phm e *fi4 * Yellow Spring*, Ohio
* Improved Uniform International
SturfaySchwl 
' Lesson'
CByJUrj. p . ». rmwATWR. p d., D*« lto«4y Bibl* Institute ot CMc**o.)
(A. m i .  W*#Un» N«w»p»p»r Union.)
,  For womfcn who went
w ithout fatigue^  f 9  C o s t  
L i k e  a  Y o u  b u t
(tM illion  '  $5.00
D ollars” and $6.00
We can satisfy the most 
'exacting taste with Eima 
'Jetticks. as they are car­
ried in a variety of at­
tractive modish patterns. 
A Style to fit Every Eye.
- Style depends on fit as 
swell as pattern. We can 
'fit you to perfection..' 
; Enna Jetticks are carried* 
in all widths and sizes 
from Ejdrn Narrow' to!
'Extra Wide. . ‘
Arrow Shoe Store
10 S. D e trf  “t S t., X en ia , O hio
I T ’S  S U R P R I S I N G
>v
A few packets of 
seed, spaded soil, 
a rake and some 
* strin g  — y o u r . 
planting’s done.
HOW EASILY
Sunshine and 
moisture bring 
np the sprouts 
and the great 
miracle is on .
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
A ll su miner 
they fcro 
and bloom 
radiating  
color and 
fragrance.
ARE CROWN Pro
H igh growers, 
dwarfs, climbers, 
— reds, yellows, 
blues—all shades. 
■—Everything yon 
could want in  
annual flowers.
Lesson for March 31
THE FUTURE )»IFE
J LK80QN TOXT—I/Mlt* 14:1-1*; John
-
•. GOLDBJN TEXT—.Bo thou fatthful 
unto dretb And I Will alvt th«« » 
oroww irt Ilf*.
PRIMARY TOPICS—The Glad Re*ur- 
notion nay, '.
, JUNIOR TOPIC—-Th# Glad Beaur- 
reotlon Day,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
;iO—Mvl»* Hera and Hereafter.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Our Grffund of Hope for the Fu­ture, ' ■
. 1. The Resurrection of Jeeue Chrtet 
■ (Luke 24:1-12).
' The supreme tost of Christianity la 
.the resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
’.the deed. I t  matters little what Jesus 
.said and did white alive if His body 
'remained in the grave. If He did not. 
icome forth in triumph from the tomb, 
then alt His claims, are false,
L The empty sepulcher (vv, 1-3). 
<1) The coming of tiie women (v. 1). 
As an expression of affectionate re­
gard1 for the Master,’ they came with 
spices for His Jody. H they had be­
lieved Hid words, they would hnye 
known that His body could not be’ 
foubd in the sepulcher.
(2) What they found (w .. 2, 8), 
i When they came to the sepulcher they 
found the Stone had- been rolled away, 
but they found not the body of Jesus. 
For ;them to' have found His body In 
the sepulcher '.would have been the 
world’s- greatest tragedy. The empty 
■tomb spoke most eloquently of the 
'deity-and’ power of the Son of (Sod 
(Rom, l;8).
* 2, The messnge' of the men In, shin* 
,!Ug garments, fvv.' 4-8).
. (1)‘"Why,seek ye the living among 
.the dead?" <v. 5).
This'question, uttered by the an­
gels, has been reverberating through 
the centuries. ’ 6
(2) "He is not here, but- Is risen." 
•Jesus bad told them that the Lord 
must- be betrayed'and crucified and 
that on the third day'He would rise 
again. Had they given heed to His 
itvotds they would ..have been relieved 
of their perplexities,
8. The women witnessing to -the  
eleven (w , 6-11).
Their thrilling testimony concerning 
the empty tomb and the words of the 
'angels appeared to the apostles as  
Idle' tales and they, refused to believe.
1 4, Peter investigating (v, 12),
While the testimony of the women 
seemed as Idle -tales, Peter was Rot 
'of the temperament to dismiss the 
p a tte r from his mind, therefore be 
ran unto the sepulcher. Upon inves­
tigation he found the linen clothes ly­
ing in such a way as to prove the 
.reality of .the resurrection.. ...
HI. Jseue ‘Preparing * Place In 
Heaven for His Own (John 14:1-8) 
These last words of Jesus were 
words of comfort, The hopes of the 
’disciples were utterly' shattered when 
Jesus told them about the cross. He 
consoled them by pointing to the ‘re­
union In the heavenly Father’s  house.
1. He asked them to trust Id Him, 
.even as God <v. 1). *,
Faith in the God-man, Christ JeaUs, 
will steady the heart, no matter how 
intense the grief, or bow great the 
sorrow. ■
2. He informed them that He was 
going to the Father’s House In heaven 
to prepare a home for them (v. 2).
He assured tfietn that there was 
abnbdant room there for all. He 
said,, there' were many "abiding 
places.” Heaven Is an eternal dwell- 
ing place for God’s  children;
.8, He assured them that He would 
come again and escort them to heav­
en (v. 8). - .
; Jesus wilt not depend upon nor 
'wait for His own to come to Him, but 
will come and call forth irom the 
’grave those who have died; trans­
forming living believers, and take 
:them all together to be forever with 
’Himself In the heavenly home, 
i - 111, Jesus Christ le the Way to the 
Heavenly Father (vv. 4-8),
Jesus Informed the disciples that 
they knew the place to which He was 
going, and the way. To this Thomas 
interposed a doubt, in answer to 
which Christ asserted that He la:
, 1. The Way (v.'6) ,
Jesus Christ Is more than a mere, 
guide to God. He is the way itself,
2. The Truth (V. 6).
. He IS not merely the teacher, bnt 
'the Truth incarnate. In Hla Incarna­
tion the spiritual and material worlds 
Vera United; therefore every line of 
truth, whether Spiritual or material, 
converged in Him.
8. The Life (v. 8).
Christ is not merely the giver of 
life, but He is the very essence of 
life. Only those who receive Christ 
have life in the true sebse.
Agri. Engineers Draw 
Farm Home Plans
M«k« Blue Prints Of H ooms 
Suitable For Farm* And 
O f V a ry in g  S ies
Plans for nine houses, suitable for 
farm families, and of different else* 
and types, have been drawn up by the 
agricultural engineering department 
of the Ohio State University, and are 
available for distribution to farmers 
and others who are planning to build 
or remodel their homes, through the 
agricultural extension servips of the 
Univefaity, a t nominal prices which 
range from SQ to 80 cents a  set, 
Bungalows, semi-bungalows, coloni- 
aland Butch colonial types o f houses 
are included in the plans. Sires range 
from four rooms in a  one-floor 
tenant’s cottage, to> nine rooms in a 
Butch colonial frame house. 
Suitability for farm conditions has 
been one of the principal objectives of 
the agricultural engineering special­
ists in drawing up the plans.
In "addition to house plans, blue 
prints for nine cattle and. horse'barhs, 
for hog houses, poultry houses, hay: 
racks, com cribs and granaries, milk: 
houses, apple storage houses, and 
other equipment which the farmer 
may wish to construct for himself; can 
be supplied by the agricultural engin­
eering department of the.” University,-
L
Book
:h
“Though other parses be more tab Why should we pine or grieve at that? 
Hang sorrow! .Car? will, kill a pat, And therefore let's be merry.”
SEASONABLE GOODIES
' The .New Testament ■
The NSW Testament has done more 
‘toward creating a face of noble men 
,and Women than all the books of the 
world put together;—Sir Walter Scott
THESE SEED
1ThpendaikSwiywhere
& € b f c
Duty and Faith
The descent of duty la ever fol­
lowed by the ascent of faith.—Br. J, 
A ShaW.
Juttle* Triumph*
A T THIS season of the year one 
a a  .may prepare cates' And cookies ■ 
which will keep as Well as talnfce mrut 
’and plum puddings.
(be Box cookie*, - 
Take' one cupful each of brown 
sugar, granulated sugar, butter, arid 
nutmeata; • Qhe teaspoonfal or* va- 
nlUa, two" eggs, one teaspoonful of 
Salt, one teaspoonful o f soda, one- 
half teaSpoonfal of almond extract 
and four and one-fourth cupful's of 
qlfted flour. Mix well, add almonds 
Or- pecans, using a  few for decorating, 
the top when ready foi* the pan. Roll 
np Into Small round long rolls rind 
set away river night” In a  cotd place- 
to become hard. In the morning cpt 
into thin slices; decorate With the 
nuts and bribe In a  hot oven.
Fruit Gelatfn Salad- - ,
Dissolve a package of; lemon gela- 
tln'fn a pint of boiling water. While 
It is coolirig prepare diced pineapple,. 
malaga grapes—removing the seeds 
and skins—$nd smalt sections of 
bmrige. Mix the .fruit, fill fffdfriduar 
molds with .the mixture when the gel­
atin ■ Is beginning to thicken. Let 
harden and serve on a bed of lettuce. 
Cover with rnhyonurtige pressing 
thinried with whipped erbarn.
Grandmother** Date Cake. '
Put half tr cupful of butter softened^ 
slightly into a mixing bowl, add tw o; 
and two-thirds cupfuls of browtt sugar,, 
four Je n  ten eggs, one cupful of milk, j 
three and Obe-half cupfuls sof flour,! 
four teuspoonfifls of baking'' powder, 
ode teaspoonful each of clntiamon and ’ 
nutmeg and one pound of dates, stoned ■ 
and finely cut- Rake In a tube pan.
Baked Banana*.
From each banana strip the ekln 
and scrape off the hlrlrigy portion, 
leaving the skin around the fruit 
Sprinkle over each banana one-half 
tenspdfjnfnl of lemon juice and a ten 
spoonful each of butter and sugar, 
creamed together. Place in a ' gran Ife 
pan and bake, basting often during 
fifteen minutes In a hot oven.
'H t tu * . nUi.MiL
<fo i f 38, Wtottrt) Newspaper union,
N e a r b y  a n d  Y o n d e r
f t  Py T. T . MAXfiY f t
■ WNU*«rvic«
Our Largest Monument
STONE inountulu, some distance east of Atlanta* Ga., I# often re­
ferred to as the eighth wonder of the 
world. Dropped there by nature in a 
freak mood, It Is miles and miles 
from any other mountain.
This huge hulk of granite rises 
abruptly'from the level plains, is about 
700 feet high on- the steep side, a mile 
to the summit on its sloping side,, a 
mile long and approximately seven 
miles around at the oase.
No less wonderful than the moun­
tain Itself are the plans to carve upon 
Its precipitous face a memorial calcu­
lated to last as long as time shall be. 
The north face has been dedicated 
to the Daughters of Confederacy and 
the Stone mountain meniorlal long 
glace begun to take form. A noted 
sculptor wps commissioned tp carve 
deep info and high upon Its face the 
world's greatest monument—an lra- 
perishable 'memorial—to the Confed­
eracy of 1881-1885, a t  an estimated 
cost of $2,000,000,
The central figure, Gen, Robert E. 
tee—the idol of the South, is to be 
surrounded by General “Stonewall” 
Jackson, President Jefferson Davis 
and others high In Confederate, ranks, 
followed by likenesses of five addi­
tional generals from each of the thir­
teen Confederate states and approxi­
mately 1,000 other military personages 
—the whole depicting a striking pro­
cession of men, horses rind guns com­
ing around one side, ncross and down 
the other' side.
I t  Is said to have taken 22,000 drill 
holes to outline General Lee’s hat, the 
brim of which measures almost .34 
feet across. Some of the carving will 
bite Into the rock to a depth of 20 fejet
<©, 19JT, W estjw  Newspapor Union,)]
European Cows Yield Mure Milk
mm
Britain In Africa
Included In tiie general term British 
WeBt Africa are the coipriy'and pro­
tectorate of Nigeria, the Gambia col­
ony and protectorate, the Gold Coast 
colony and Sierra Leone, Parts of the 
Cemeroons and Togol'nnd”are now In­
cluded as mandated territories.
J  Large Horses ■
The largest horse ever known ts 
said to be the Equls gigantlcus, the 
skeleton of which yvas found In Texas 
In 1003. From the animal’s teeth It 
was estimated that the horse would 
have measured 18 hands; The weight 
was not estimated. A percheron horse 
In Franco wasjenown to be 17% hands 
end weighed over 2,200 pounds.
AMERICAN COWS ARE LOW M PRODUCTION AVERAGS-*
AVERAGE MILK WOOUCTION 
FEU COW
[6950
t i g
Ktthtfbmto Jwfcrelan* (MtMKMH*) Dm***
M i
MMfv^ fTY’ m r m
Ced.
A FTJ5R all the dulr. aan’s big Job 1* to  keep production ahead of eoaxuntp- 
t0 ? " ?  ValIey Oriaunery inetttnte. la  1W  there were A722.000 cows, according to figure* prepared by the bnrean of dairying *f the 
United Btatee-Depaitment of Agriculture, while on January 1* 3.024, there 
F»re only 24,675,000 cows—ho Increase of leas than 4 per cent
In spite of the small Increase In the dairy hprda, production has not lagged 
behind consumption, dne to the feet that by better feeding and breeding mere 
pounds of milk have been produced. However, as the chart abows, the'*vei» 
age American cow would have to double her milk yield to equal the produc­
tion of cows of some of the European nations, i t  is estimated that the average ’ 
production per cow In the United States is 8,627 pounds, although many 
pure bred animals give six and seven times this amount During the last 
quarter of a century the United Statea has increased her production of w»ny 
per person about 60 pounds a year, approximately 8 per cent This 
has been sufficient to a  little more than supply the same amount of mils o n  
parson that waa available In lflOO. ^
& . • *
I A DOLLAR SAVED IS A 
DOLLAR EARNED
s<" . . .  • ’ ■ • • • - .* **  ■
1 No m atter how large, no
| m atter how small, bring
! • . your savings to this
[ bank We will furnish:
\ \  you with a pass-book in
I which every transaction
| will be recorded,
M i
The Exchange
x
'MIHKBS!
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Sprinj
Toj
Child
Man Is unjust, but God is just; and 
Justice finally triumphs.—Longfriil®?;
jn istto& tjstu
V sg M P sd tk
M M r i O f f o *
c/MOfour
Dealer
$• Otdi te Bmp *Mm
If * lot of men we know had their 
w*>, there would be a brisker sal# of 
bomba and brushes.—Cincinnati ftp  
qufrer.
B E T T K H  f 3f.:a b f )  r A t l Y  i
Not Unusual Nams
i The name "No Man’s Land" it used 
In several countries, la south Australis 
there la a territory ot. about 80,000 
square mil** which l* ao-oaMei No 
, Man;# Land t* also the name of a 
, #a»ai) iManfi near Matiha’a yineyari,
f  Nearby and Yonder |
ft * By T* T. MAXEY f t
WNU Barvloa
A Landmark In History
R ich m o n d , the capital of Virginia,occupying seven hills, Is ofttimes 
and quite naturally referred to as the 
modern Rome. ,
This aristocratic old city has been 
greatly to the fore in the history of 
our country. Think of the prominent 
part It played in the Civil war t Going 
beyond that, S t.. John’s church—a 
piuln, simple frame structure, with a 
square, four-story steeple, topped by 
a cross ahd, surrodaded by a very an­
cient burying ground, was the scene 
of history-making times which led tip 
to the Revolutionary war.
This Episcopal house of -worship, 
built about 1740 and subsequently en­
larged considerably, was the* meeting 
place of the Virginia convention in 
1775. Two delegates from.every coun­
ty in Virginia, which at that time in­
cluded what la now West Virginia and 
Kentucky, had come together to dis­
cuss the paramount question ot Ameri­
can independence.
It was on this occasion that Patrick 
Henry arose and delivered the speech 
which made him famous and ended 
With these words: "Is life so dear,.is 
peace so sweet, as to be purchased at 
the prlee qf chain* sad slavery? For­
bid it, Almighty God i l know .not 
what course others may take; but, as 
for me, give me liberty or give ms 
death 1"
Three stirring word* were one of 
the inciting factor* which pledged Vir­
ginia to the war of the American Rev­
olution, that resulted In our present 
form of goremmait.
Tills historic landmark i* well pre­
served to this day—Fatrtck Henty’s 
pew being marked with a brail plate,
(ft Hit, W*W«ri PM**.)
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See these Hew Spring Models in Suits and Topcoats done 
in the “Lord Rochester” style by Michaels Stern r * - 
also many beauties from Manor-Brooke - - - New 
Weaves - - - New Patterns - - - IPs a real pleasure
to show them to you—
S 30  $35  $ 4 0
others*from $24.50 to  $50
T K ©
STETSON AND LEE 
HATS
* A A t o U f c t ! D a d t M U t l k ? k y £
28 S. Detroit St.
MANHATTAN 
SHIRTS „■
Xenia, Ohio
In tin 
ful c<
sm um uM
A  S U R E  C R O P
When you plant your seed and cultivate the soil it is with the 
HOPE of getting a good crop*
When you plant your idle money here you can forget, about it 
and still be SURE or getting a good crop.
It will grow for you steadily a t  the rate of
5 1 - 2 %
IN T E R E ST
and your money is available any tim e you want it. Evefy dollar is 
protected by first mortgage on Clark County r'eal estate.
The Springfield Building 
And Loan Association
28 East Main Street Springfield, Ohio
........................
____  F U R N I T U R E
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
At Prices In Reach Of Everybody
Charles H H oerner
v
PHONE 
CedarviUe 148
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Re*. Addreit 
R. F, D. 1, Xenia, Ohio
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M ajestic Radio Style Show
COME AND SEE THE NEW
19X9 Models
ADAIR'S
Xenia
t i » n n i i a n i
N. Detroit St. Ohio
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S P E C I A L  S A L E
EASTER MILLINERY
ATTRACTIVELY pr ic e d
$4.95 "
Spring Hats for women of Crochet Visca—Straw— 
-Toyo—Silk and Straw. Small and large head1 sizes. . 
Children's Hats—A large assortment of beautiful new 
styles and colors.
$1.95-$2.50
JUST ARRIVED
In time for Easter. Everything that’s new and beauti­
ful comes into its own—fioweredv prints and the new 
checks. Sizes. 14 ta 50. ^
Prices $9.95 - $12.50 - $16.75
Osterly’s Millinery
"37 Green St., Xenia Ohio
rogers -
EfSTER
Smoked Sugar Cured 
Whole oir Half* Lb.
No. 2 Vi Cans 
Peached* 2 for
HAMS 
DEL MONTE
Peaches, Country Club No. 21-2 can 2 for 3 5  
Grapefruit Country Club No. 2 can 2 for 3 9  
CORN Del Monte or Country Club 2 for 2 5  
Canada Pry, Gingerale 3 bottles 5 0 c  
PEAS Del Monte fancy 2 No. cans 2 9 c  
Country Club Tin 2 No. 2 cans 3 5 c  
Country Club sifted No. 2 cans 2 7  C 
■ ■ urn nii/c T,Illi BuU"LA I tit uAnC Creeym Iced Each 
Taffy Bar with Thick Butter Scotch lb. % 7  C 
* Chocolate Marshmallows Lb. 23 C* 
CHOCOLATE EGOS dream filled 3 for 1 0 c  
Marshmallow Eggs, large, 3 for 1 0 c  
Easter Mixture Cream candy lb. 1 8  €
- Large Criip *§ -
Stalk*, 2 For
Find Rip* ’ » > ,
Fruit, 4  Pound* • # w ¥
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Dr. C. M, Wilcox of New Paris, 
Ohio, spent the week-end with Mr. A, 
E. Richards and family.
The Fortnightly Club was enter­
tained last Thursday evening at the 
home of Miss Katherine Hughes,
The CedarviUe Realty Company has 
aold a cottage residence in the Holmes 
addition to Sherman Jones. The prop­
erty is being improved.
Special Easter Dinner a t Cedar Inn 
Sunday. Price -76c per plate. Plate 
and short order* also. Mrs. Louisa 
Ewbank, Prop.
FOR RENT—A three room apare- 
ment for light housekeeping or will 
furnish for sleeping roomB. See Mrs. 
Louisa Ewbank. '
Mrs. J, S, West has been spending 
the week visiting in Toledo, Ohio. '
Mr, Allen Turnbull, who is teaching 
in the Lorain, Ohio high school, is 
home for a short vacation,
Mrs, J* B. Winter of Xenia, is visit- 
this week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. L. Ramsey. .
Mr. James Anderson of Columbus, 
has been the guest of his son, Dr. Leo 
Anderson and family this week.
Rev. and Mrs. William Dufheld, of 
Dayton, spent Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W, W. Troute.
FOR i SALE—Horse, wt. '1500, 
Wagon, Harness; LOUIS DUNN.
C. A. KELBLE’S Big Clothing and 
Shoe Store in Xenia has a full line of 
spi'ing time and Easter bargains. His 
entire line of up-to-date goods at rea­
sonable prices. Call a t his store when 
in Xenia.
Mrs. H. F. Zierer, of Centerville, 
Ohio, will give the  Thank Offering 
address a t the Selma Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Sunday April 7 at 
2:30 o’clock.
Mr, and Mrs. Zierer were formally 
missionaries to the Phillipinea but re­
turned on account of Mr. Zierer’s 
health.
Mrs, Zierer is a live , wire in mis­
sionary work.
You are cordially invited, to attend.
New Easter Ties a t Home Clothing 
Company.
FOR SALE—Some good mixed Hay, 
Inquire’of either Ramond Spracklin or 
R, C, Watt-
The Broadcasters Bible class of the 
First Presbyterian church will hold 
an Easter market in ’the Townshjp 
Clerk’s office, Saturday afternoon, 
March 30.
, Yes—we have good Overalls for 
$>.00. HOME Cl OTHING CO.
Special for only 10 days-at C. A. 
KELBLE’S Store, Xenia, 98 fine over­
coats at half price; $35.00 overcoats 
for $17.50; $30.00 for $16.00; $25.00 
fo r $12.50. Buy one for next winter 
a t half price.
New Cottages Erected .
A t Tourist Camp
Mr. Edward Payne is having an 
addition added to his barbacue stand 
located west of towh on the Columbus 
pike. He is also having several small 
cottages erected to care for tourists 
and camping parties. Mr. Payne has 
built up quite a business along this 
line the past year.
W O IV E R IN I-:
Comfort .Shoe
A reward of $10* h*» been offered 
for the return of two girl* who ran- 
away from the O. S. ft S, O, Home on 
March 5th. The missing girls are 
Alice Heim, 15 and Audrey Kayser, 
17.
NOTICE—Thoae interested in Fsr^i 
Bureau fertiliser;1 please call 3-122. 
Fred Dobbins-
James Frame sustained cuts and 
bruises in a motor accident last Sun­
day on the Clifton pike. He was 
brought to the office of Dr, M. I, 
Marsh where it  was necessary to take 
nineteen stitches to dose the cuts on 
the face and head. The car collided 
with a  Springfield car and went into 
the ditch when Mr. Frame was sent 
headlong into „the windshield-
rev . and Mrs. M. A. Summers have 
returned to their home in Huntington, 
W. Va., after a visit with their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W, W. 
Galloway.
FOR RENT—2 or' 3 rooms on first 
iloor, furnished or unfurnished. Gas 
and Electric, Telephone 12,
Mr. and Mrs, Everett Townsley are 
announcing the birth of a daughter 
a t  the home of the. latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor.
Mr, and Mrs, W. W, Galloway en­
tertained a number of relatives a t six 
o’clock dinner Monday evening.^ 
Among those present were Mrs. Dr.” 
Charles Galloway : and three children 
of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Barker and two sons of Hamilton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Galloway of 
Xenia,
C. A. KELBLE’S Big Clothing and 
Shoe Store in Xenia has a  fine line of 
trousers, $2.98 to $5.98 and others 
cheaper. Boys’ long pants Suits, $7.90 
to $13.90. Knee pants suits, $4.98 to 
$£85: All high class goods.
Mrs. Apne Collins Smith entertain­
ed las!J Friday evening, honoring the 
first birthday anniversary of her 
daughter, Barbara. About twelve par­
ents in company with their little folks 
enjoyed the evening.
Unless, eggs are produced by 
healthy hen,s under sanitary condi­
tions, the chicks produced will be 
liable to the diseases of the parent 
flock.
Invitations Received Here 
For Little-Eckey Nujtials * *
Invitations have been received here 
by friends announcing the coming 
marriage of Miss Mary Paulline Little 
of Xenia to Mr- Eddy William Eckey 
of Wyoming, Ohio.
Mr. George Little 
requests the . honor of your 
presence
the marriage-of his daughter 
Mary Paullin ( 
to
Mr. Eddy Willian Eckey 
on
Saturday the thirteenth of April 
a t half after six o’clock 
Christ Episcopal Church 
Xenia, Ohio. *
They will be at home after the first 
of June, a t  60 Ritchie Avenue, Wyom­
ing, Ohio.
at
T h e  e a s ie s t  
s h o e s  y o u  
e v e r  w o r e
Here is ,a work shoe for * 
h a r v e s t i n g  and dry 
weather field work and 
jjhop work, It is horse- 
hide, through and through,, 
tanned to the softness and 
flexibility of calfskin, soft 
and easy on the feet as a 
moccasin. Come in and 
see it. Try it on, You'll 
be delighted. THE WOI*- 1 
VERINE comes in several 
models, for all outdoor • 
service. All wear like iron,
HOME CLOTHING CO,
TRADE AT HOME
CBiDARVILLE, OHIO ’
U» P. Ladies’ Missionary 
Society Elect* Officer*
A meeting of the Ladies’ Missionary 
Society of the U. P, church was held 
in the church annex Monday after­
noon. The following officers were 
elected: Mrs. J. M. Auld, President; 
Mrs. F, B. Turnbull, Vice President; 
Mrs, W, O. Thompson, Secretary; Mrs. 
Lucy Barber, Treasurer; Mrs, Dora 
Kerr, Martin-Finney Treasurer; Mrs. 
J . C. Peterson, Thank Offering Secre­
tary; Mrs. F , M. Townsley, Supt. of 
Juniors; Mrs, F, Bird, Cor, and Temp. 
Secretary; Mrs. J, E. Hastings, Liter­
ature Secretary; Mrs. R, A. Jamieson, 
Supt. Young Ladies.
BABY CHICKS
FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK
College Juniors 
Present “Billy’*
The Junior Class of CedarviUe Col­
lege presented a three act comedy 
’’'Billy” by George Cameron before a 
very- appreciative audience Wednes­
day evening in the Opera House. The 
play was produced-by special arrange­
ment with Samuel French’ of New 
York and was directed by Mrs. Anne 
Collins Smith.
The following was the cast of 
characters: '
Billy Hargrave, a football hero
.Harry Pickering 
Alice Hargrave, his sister
.Bertha Fanning
John Hargrave, his father _______
.James Stormont
Mrs. Hargrave, his mother ----------
.Lillies Ford
Mrs; Sloane ____— Mary Ruth Wham
Sam Eustace  __-Dalis Marshall
Beatrice Sloane, Mrs. Sloan’s 
daughter Jeaq Morton
Captain_______ -—Robert Thompson
Doctor_____ ____ — _Paul Tanner
Boatsw ain____ _—— Blair Brasel
Sailor - ____ — __ Frank Graham
Stewart — — ------ Charles Kyle
Stewardess — — JEIilma R&isanen 
•Miss Dorothy Wolff was business 
manager for the class.
|  We are booking orders for early chicks and now Is 
|  the time to put in your order. Custom hatching done a* 
|  usual. Write for circular.
|  NORTHUP HATCHERYS • 9-
|  R, F. D, No. 1 Yellow Spring** Ohio
BIG MONEY I
Everyone knows there is big I 
i^cmey in baby Chicks—If they live. J 
Ours live, Ask Shy Sturdy custom- j 
er. Our business hits grown each 
year. There H a  m so n —
dUAtITY-«S'RRVlCE—
1  SATISFACTION
THE STURDY BABY 
CHICK CO.
Limestoue and Auburn Avc.
Springfield, Ohio 
Box 42$S Main 830
CedarviUe Bargain Store
(Phone 82)
A Small Place Doing A Large Business 
There’s A Reason
MEN’S
RUBBER BOOTS
$2.9*
MEN’S
OVERALLS
$1‘?8
MEN’S . 
DRESS TROUSERS
$3-75
LETTUCE,
! NICE APPLES, 
ORANGES, 
BANANAS
BOYS’
DRESS SHOES
MEN’S SILK HOSE
2 5 c a n d 5 0 c
Y E S  ^  
WE BUY EGGS— 
ONE PRICE TO ALL 
CASH> OR TRADE
MILK AND 
BUTTER
SILK DRESSES
■ 52-75 ,
noircc
MEN’S
w o r k  Sh ir ts
FOREASTER
S P E C I A LRDV? A TV $ 4 9 5  to $ j |0lVXCiU g UX\CiiJp
SHOES 4 9 c
DIVL/\U
IVsj lb .. Double oaf - WOMEN’S SILK HOSIERY
5 0 c$3*95 A COMPLETE LINE OF MEN’S SPRING 5 c
MEN’S . 
WORK SHOES
$1.98
UNDERWEAR 
* SILK- UNDIES
98c
CRACKERS 
3 Boxes
, 25c
SATURDAY
SPECIAL
BROOMS *
2 5 c  ■ "urAKJWitpe
LADIES’ 
FELT HATS
WUMtiY d
DRESS SHOES
$2-49
10 Qt. i 
GRANITE 
DISH PAN . .. '
JEWELRY AND 
BEADS FOR
9 8 c EASTER CURED MEATS 2 5 c  '
if
i
t w  1* #
This season brings all the details of the costume into close harmo­
ny—the outfit to he correct from style standpoint m ust be consider­
ed as a u n it Here you will be able to Select your Spring apparel con­
fidently.
COATS FROCKS
Coats for , Every 
Occasion Show
i.
Great Variety in 
• D e t a i l .  Smart 
tailored coats of 
■ woolen, afternoon 
Chats with flaring 
lines and fur trim­
ming and belted 
Coats of tweed.
DRESS COATS
$19.75 to $49
SPORT COATS
$17.50, $25.00 
to $39.00
•(*j
Frocks of Silk and 
Prints — Charm- 
ng printed frocks 
in keeping with. 
the l i g h t s o m e  
spirit of the new 
season are shown 
here in fascin- 
iting' variety-— 
New Spring Silk 
Frocks in light 
colors
$ 1 0  and $15
PRINTED
DRESSES
$15 to $29.50
NAVY BLUE
GEORGETTES
$25. to $35
XL
MILLINERY
Millinery for Every Occasion
v . «
Lovely individual hate— each 
with some “different” quirk of 
brim make this selection fas- 
■ * cinating. .
PATTERN HATS OF VISCA 
AND BAKON
$10.00 to $22.50
' STRAWS AND FELTS
$2.95 .
ENSEMBLES
Ensembles Lead the 
Spring Mode
Modern in every sense 
>—in its perfect harmo-' 
ny, its chic and great 
practicalulity—the en­
semble appeals to smart 
women.
Tn the collections assem­
bled here for Spring-—it 
may be found in every 
phase, 1
ENSEMBLES WITH » 
WOOLEN COATS
$25.00
ENSEMBLES WITH 
SILK COATS
$19.75 to $49.50
.Xenia, Ohio
g H M P P W '
iV  f
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W ltit Ton Bake
m  C a k e
JtxMfriwwm luw taught you the proper ingredient* end 
* th e  wa-reofc methods to  g et bent rewrite **d a  cake you
arejw ew d ef. ^
JbcpBckoct h n  taught tut the correct method* to use 
hr producing good. b*by chicks.
Aeeapate machinery, operated hy an expert produces 
ntreag, healthy, vigorous chicks that live  and grow.
I t  is  to  ottr interest to  produce the highest possible pro* 
oentgge o f hatchability from  our eggs.
A s yoar eg g s are cared for in  the game manner as our 
own, they too, w ill g ive a high percentage hatch of big 
healthy chicks,
W e'll g e t yon m ars and better chicks, and they w ill 
cest you'Jess than chicks hatched from your own incu­
bators.
Call 129 now, or better yet, comp to our hatchery and 
le t  us explain our custom  hatching plan.
Townsley Hatchery
X enia, Ohio
LOOK EAST FROM S. DETROIT ST. 
VIADUCT’
' - '
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
H og Chow—P ig Chow—Cow Chow 
S i t e  Fatina—Sheep, Calves^-Caying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship 
Pocahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hog Fountains—Hogr Feeders
Cedarville Farm ers’  Grain
Phone. %\
Everything For The Farm'
Cedarville, Ohio
■ FINANCIAL STATEMENT ' •
of the
Cedarville Building And Loan Association
-- - of Cedarville, Qhio
Showing the condition'of the association q t'the  close of the fiscal year ended
January 31,' 1929
ASSETS
Cush on hat i ____ 6,909.29
Loans on mortgage
Security*____ _____ «_ 169,651.10
Loans ofi'-certificate# or
pass-book Security __  200.00
Hue from borrowers for
LIABILITIES
Running-stock and
dividends __ _$122,135.48
Credit on mortgage loans 14,095.66 
Paid-up stock, and
dividends _________ 35,725.00
Reserve Fund __ i___ .3,669.59
Insurance and fades ,__  14.45. Undivided profit fu n d -----  1,209.21
TOTAL —— _______$176,774.84 . TO TA L......... _________ $176,774.84
interest Due and
Uncollected __ $ 177.60’
State of Ohio, Greene County, as: I, C. Davis, being duly sworn, deposes 
And says that he is the Secretary of The Cedarville Building and Loan Asso­
ciation of CedkrVilie, Ohio, and that the foregoing is a true statement and 
cwrrfctly shows the  financial condition of said Company a t the close of fiscal 
y ear ended on the 31st day of January, A* D. 1929.
I. C. DAVIS,
Signature of Secretary. •
Subscribed add sworn to- before me, this 20th day of March, A. D. 1929.
KARLH BULL,
‘ Notary Public, *
, Greene County, Ohio,
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE DIRECTORS 
— We, the underSignfed, Auditing Committee of the said The Cedarville 
Building, and Loan Association of. Cedarville, Ohio do hereby certify that 
the foregoing, to the best of our knowledge and belief, is a true statement 
And correctly shows the financial condition of said Company, a t the close of 
fiscal year ended on the Slat day of January, A, D. 1929.
W. J . TARBOX 
LEO ANDERSON 
W. A. SPENCER
Low prices o f '
FRIGIDAIRE
are the result of
World Leadership!
JAKTITY production imd^Genml
price* jr^ud^^k>mr« A tmaU deposit and 
«*if ptymfm pm my Frigiikke model in 
pfmmmm G il «t our ihowroom lor *
i t n i i  rMigirarilrtm.
H H C S H O Pm&t e&Wfcswr
IFw t* AHO LltJHT m
■ U N f A  OlfiflHCf
p R O n o e T - O f . O i t f M R A I . .  M O T O R *
February Slump Is 
Less Than Average
Farm Income Below January** 
As Usual, But Higher Than i 
In February Of 1928
February is not the month for a 
large cash income to the Ohio farmer,, 
as compared with January. During 
the past 10 years the total February 
income haa been greater than the total 
January income only once—in 1922, 
This year, according to V. R. Wertz 
of the rural economics department o f 
the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station, the drop from January to 
February was 8 per cent—the same 
as it was last year. The drop has 
averaged, during the past 10 years, 
8.7 per cent. The income for the 
month was 7 per cent above the in­
come for February of last year.
This year the chief cause of the de­
cline in income wae a reduction of 33 
per cent in the returns from meat 
animals, resulting from a falling off 
in the volume of sales. Estimated hog 
sales were 46 per cent less in Feb­
ruary than in January and estimated 
sales of cattle and calves dropped 7 
per cent. An increase o f  90 cents 
in the price of hogs and.of 67 cents 
in the price of sheep was not suffi­
cient to overcome the drop in volume 
of sales.
"Whole milk and butterfat return­
ed 1 per cent less in February thah 
in January, partly on account of a 
slight decline in price. Grain revenue 
was 4 per cent below the January level 
in spite of a slightly higher price, 
Increases in both price and produc­
tion of eggs brought the February 
farm income from this source, up 12 
per cent from that in January.
CokrW mtifoM iit
Li History
1
That the present vogue of color! 
takes us baok to the basis fundament-' 
ala of early peoples is plainly notice­
able from * glamo a t the pages of, 
history. . j
Color has always been the dominant 
note in  their a r t  and decoration. Ex­
cavations in  Egypt reveal the burial- 
places of kings, not dark and sombre, 
but gleaming in a riot of primitive 
reds, blues and greens. Water-vessels, 
cooking utensils, furniture and jew­
elry, ail reveal this old desire for 
brightness and color.
The present demand for color on all 
surfaces apd objects about the, home 
assertion of an ‘instinctiveour
liking for iNUriv e t* « y  totor*. Mr. 
Graham of fits Graham Compsnyv 
Xenia, Ohio, commenting on the part 
Duco has played in this new raove- 
znbnt, said, “I  believe that Daco Is 
largely responsible for this new era 
of door. Before, home decorating and 
furniture refinishing was a  tedious 
process, but ■ itb Duco it is so quick 
and easy th a t colorful homes are with­
in the reach of everyone."
k Maurdeteyw **
) mwase the wHe pswdarfto* of their 
news, haw* acquired thehabifc of feed- 
teg too much ®ow**tr*tod gr*i» »•*» 
without the neeesaary balancing 
roughage,
“There is only one thing certain
about spring weather; you are certain
there is going to be pJoBtyofit.” 
^4Cark Twain.
*Se, UtStwAIi
Spring Time—Easter Time
We invite everybody in see our large assortment of latest spring style* of men's and boys* wear.
FINE TAILORED MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS 
.$19.85, $21,00, $22.50, $24.90, $27.50
Fine Trousers, $2.98 to $5.98. Other* cheaper, Drew Shirts, 98c to $3.49* Tic*, 49c to 98c*
Boys' Long Pants Suits, $7.99 to $13,90. Underwear, Hoisery, Belts, Pajamw, Night
Knee Pants Suits,‘$4,98 to $9,85. Shirt*,.Bath Rohes. RAINCOATS
Latpst Hats and Caps, Furnishings. All Kinds for Ladies, Misses, Men and Boys.
LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA . ..
We can please everybody in styles and low prices in dress footwear and everyday footwear for ladies, ™*»*e*» * 
children, men and hoys, Also best makes rubber hoots and rubbers. Best makes work clothing, overalls, jh K > 
shirts, etc. ■ .*; ■
SPECIAL FOR ONLY 1 0  D A Y S
Ninfety-eight overcoats at half prices $35.00 overcoats for $17.59; $30 overcoats for $15.00; $25.00 overcoat* for 
$12.50, Buy one for next year at half price. . '
§JSL- C. A. KELBLE’S
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE 17-19 WEST MAIN STREET
Wills Declared
Invalid By Jury
. h  — r'." " " pW-i-  (
Under an instructed verdict, five of 
six wills made by John K. Milroy were 
declared nivqlid by a jury in the local 
common pleas court, because the 
testator destroyed the last- instrument 
without reviving any of- the former 
documents^ As a  result the estate 
valued- a t about $20,000 consisting of 
real and personal property in Greene 
County , and Oklahoma laud, will pass 
to heirs under the law, the widow re­
ceiving one-third and the two sons the 
remaining two-thirds. *
The verdict was instructed by Judge 
Gregg of the Madison County'common 
pleas bench sitting in place o f Judge 
R. L. Gowdy. Milroyy's act in destroy­
ing the last will automatically made 
tile previous documents invalid, the 
court held. Attorney Ramsey of Bella 
’Center, where Milroy lived- when the 
las t will was executed, testified that 
none of the former wills was acknowl­
edged and a brother of the testator, 
William Milroy also of Belle Center, 
testified regarding the destruction Of 
the last will. , '
The. ruling was made in  trial of a  
suit brought by ’John M. Milroy a  sou, 
contesting the validity of one of the 
wills, which was admitted to probate 
here, August 17, T92C,
Judge R. L. Gowdy is a  trustee 
under the will which was probated and 
was named as a defendant in the 
action, , ■.
» ' , . -
Early Easter’s Early Styles
Boys'Blacker Tan Oxford. Good- 
---- Writ ceostnlction. Rubber■: ■*■—y 'tt
^V*OUR smart Easter'shoes must 
last you longer this year because 
Easter is early.
Only at Kinney’sca n  you get go6d 
smart shoes at Kinney-Prices to look 
well ’till Summer.
* 2 * 4 9
A  -
: Borf fibek or Tin Bincher Ox.' 
laid. GoodrearWelfcOnstructioH.’ 
Rubber H«ri. Smtto-sVz
Women's Hosiery
Women’* Full Fish- 
toned Hosiery in 
•II leading. Spring 
Shades,
Women’s Full Fash­
ioned Pure Thread 
Silk Hosiery in 
all leading Spring 
Shades.
*1.29AMR
Growing girls patent leather 
one-strap artistically trim­
med with Tan Snake Under­
lay. Goodyear Welt construc­
tion. Rubber Heel. Sizes 2 1-2 
to 7.
S J . 9 8
Men's Bkek Or Tan BIticher Ox- 
ford. Goodyear Writ construct! on.
Shorts And Middlings
One-dish meals, pti the farm as in 
the city, save fuel, Work and time. 
Four and five-dish meals on the farm 
call for an undue expenditure of the 
farm womah’s time in cooking and in 
serving the meal as Well.
More than 613 million tons of soil 
are washed out to sea each year from 
the farms of -the United States. This 
is equal to the -amount carried by * 
continuous parade of two-ton trucks, 
ranked eight abreast, and passing a 
given point a t the rate of one-rank 
per second.
Says Sam; A  rationalist is a man 
who can make duty and inclination 
coincide every time.
Misses' Patent Leather One-strap. 
Rubber Heel An unusual shoe 
value at this low price. Stus 8Vf2
2 W
Women's Patent Lea;herOne-strap 
with cut-out design on quarter^' 
Patent covered Spike Reel. ,
Infants’ Patent Leather One- 
strap. Serviceable and comfor­
table to wear for little Tots, 
Stitt 4-8
Infants’White Kid Pump, Soft 
, Pliable Soles. Sizts r--f . /
IfaaV Blade or light Brown Calf- 
ski* Oxford. Goodyear Weir 
GMHflMtie* ieatberHeri.
FOR SALE—Pure Bred Barred 
Rock Hatching Eggs. $3.00 p e r '100. 
Call Mrs. Meryl Jones, Cedarville, 
4-161.
■s h o e s  f o r
THE WHOLE 
FAMILY
= = /
Women'sPatentLeatherOne-strap 
artistically trimmed with Gun 
Metal. Patent covered Spike Heel
FAmrsrms G M /M N EVC O M faS& s
\
PRICES MAKE
%
p a ir s  p o s s ib l e
35 E* MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, O.
You Always Do Better a t Kinney's. Springfield's Large Family Shoe Store
OPEN UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT
f»9M
W all Paper 
NOWA
v '
Stocks are Complete 
and Prices range 
from 1 c per Roll Up
m
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